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Introduction end AcknollVlt::dgments

Introductions
This report is intended

and Acknowledgments

as an aid to the archeological investication of Block 154. Section One

traces general patterns of land ownership. occupation and lend use:on Manhattan
eve of the European invasion to the end of the war for independence:

Island from the

Section Two identifies

pat-

terns of land ownership, occupation and land use reflected in the specific history of Block 154 during the era of rapid industrialization

and urbanization on Manhattan Island; and, Section Three pro-

vides more detailed conveyance histories of each lot on Block 154, and these lot-specific histories
include a description

of the conveyances associated \....
ith each lot each lot's dimensions

and

boundaries, as well as fluctuations in land values and improvements on the land.
Several efficient and knovviedgeable archivists made the task of historical research less burdensome. We were indeed fortunate to find an expert staff Citthe various manuscript and microfilm
collections in New York City. We must thank William F. Cooper and Dennis Nesmith of the Hall of
Record at the Office of the Clerk of The County of New York for gr<inting us access to scores of
deeds and other probate records.

Also, we must acknowledge the assistance of Nancy Kandoian

who generouslY allowed us to view and then photograph several rare maps from New York Public
library's
_Microfilm

Map Division.

We are also grCtteful to the entire staf of the New York Public Library·s

Division for providing us with microfiche

copies of (;orly city directories:'

_ thank the staff of the New York Genealogical and 8ioglaphicol-Society

And, we must

who suffered our sporadic

visits to their" quiet reading room as we searched- for biopraphical data 'in the excellent "family
records kept at that genteel institution.

Lest we would like to thank KEnneth R. Cobb, Carol Dixon,

and Anthony Santana of the Archives of the City of New York at the Surrogate's Court Building vvho
led us to the unabridged volumes of the Minutes of the Common Council of the City of New York. a
rich set of records which provided us with key pieces of information unavailable in other sources.
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General Patterns

of

Occupetion

I. General

lind Land

on M;,nlji1l1 .. n

Panerns of Occupation

The l.enape. a tributary
tan Island centuries

use

P .. ge:

tstsoa

and Larrd Use on M~Hlhat1an Island.

of the Delaware Indians. had established seasonal camps on Manhat-

before the Europeans invaded the island.

dence of no fewer than

7

Archeologists

have uncovered

evi-

12 Indian sites at various locations on Manhattan.

JOO.a.I Sileo 0< MmI..nan bland
l~
_
"-I<. bahoc.. l£<l,n Uk at

!..Dol

A.,Q in llr eM) of N<' Y<rl..)

.~

(
1. l enepe Sites on Manhattan Island.

Figure

The island's southern tip was known to the Canar sce l enape ' as Kapsee.
Street was, at the time the first Europeans
place the

between

Indians used

Duane

as a landing

and Worth

streets

ar nved at r"/lanhatt"n.

for canoes.

the Lenape

e·l<iblishcd

lower Manhafl<ln was oocupo-d by the Carl:,r~t·e l.·n:'l>':'
S(,a1 was
AOO in

located

ttie C/ry of

north

along

a village which

Pearl

shore line and the

present-day

Elm Street

Brooklvn

f=! k. "?

they called Werpoes;

lollew ...d the ~;;ch.·rn 'l:'I1)t·d Caoarsee \II/hose village
C.:!n:;r! to·£, P:1f1.:.. $..~(~
1~~lo,..t Il1di.;;n life of LongYork: Schoe-n FIt.:~. 1 ~~4 J. 9-10 b 7678.

ell the p'c·~.(:nl-d.ny
M'I~' }'(.rl: (r.J(:w

r arther

its eastern

Present-day

\'-Illa

, ..(,i{;hl,.:wh ...
-v....1 t::.lIf..o

'"

p",ge:
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they located another

village coiled hec!nanck

2

near a brook tt.at ran into the East River, at a spot

known to the European colonists es Corlear s Hook. which is in the vicinity of present-day JeHerson.
Henry, Clinton. and Madison streets.
the indigenous

population

Sapohenikan.

continued
trading

CiS

expedition

massacred

at Rechtanck.

situated

streets in Greenwich

On February 25. 1643 a GUlch military

River between

along the Hudson

present-day

Bethune

and Horatio

Village, survived the Dutch (jggrel'~ions during the Indian War of 1643 and

a site of trade dUling the Dutch colonial period.
•
In

camp located

Shepmoes

.

~\"r~

near the East RIver been
....

lower Manhat1an

Lenape

was another

present-day

12th Street and

>:..

, 3th Street at Avenue C.
The remaining
tan:

sites or Weckquaesgeek

Indian

Situated at Par k Avenue and 94th Street

chief named Rechewac;
Schorrankin;

Konaande

wer€: situated in upper Manhat-

Kongh was the village seat of the lenape

located at the East River and 119th Strut

situated at 212th

Street between

situated within

was a fishing

Tenth Avenue and Ercadwav.

dian ritual site; located on the south side of Dyckman
camp site or workplace;

lc;ncs2

l.enape

present-day

camp

named

Muscoota was an In-

near StaH Street was an unnamed

Street

Fort Washinqton

Park was another

unnamed

site which the Lenape used as a fishing station; located north of Dvckrnan Street along present-day
Seaman Avenue and within

Inwood Park was a villaqe known

the northern extreme of Manhattan

Shorakappok

<::5

and last located at

Island,.was a l(jnding v,,-hell;;at low tide the Indians set out upon
)"

the Hudson River in canoes.P
The fund~m(;ntal

teatur e of the Indian way of life in Nonh

Cronan notes in his study of the indigenes
habitat to find maximum

abundance.

land were see sonal settlements.

..

of New England:

r...
merica

was mobility.

villages

"Indian

As William

moved from habitat to

...4 The t.enepe villages end camp sites on Manhattan

Is-

their villages on the island each fall and

The l.enape dismantled

retreated to the interior where they hunted for game and gath<.:rcd \vild berries and nuts which
tained them during the winter.

At late spring these mobile communities returned

land. reas sernbled their seasonal villages

and camps

on the island. cultivated

there. fished in the waters nearby. and eng<:lged in the production

of wampum,

sus-

to Manhattan
subsistence

Is-

crops

which WoS the Indi-

5

ans' medium of exchange and a ritual good. .
The Lenape regarded
quired from their ancestors

:2
3

Manhat1an

Island as communal

and gods which

property,

an endowment

they held in trust for future generations.

Upp<;r Manhaltan
was (X;C\Jp;(,d by the V't-cl..qu;" ..:'{l(.-ek It:f· ..,pe
Indian Ule of lOrlQ·Ago. 10-11 & :26-28.

v-.1k'1H·

d',ir;t

"";OS n:;m('d

These Indians

Rechcwac.

S(!e Bohon.

SE:e Flt:{linald F.oltOfl. Indian ufe 01 Long Ago_ 132-1 ::4.

W.Ili"m C'ooon. Ch;:ngos in the l;,nd: lndi;,n~. Colonin~.• "lCl the [cO:o-.;y 01 r":t:w [ngland

s

of land ac-

(N<;w

York:

Hill

&

Vv;:,ng.

19S3). 3E..
See lynn v!ci. The [f1(·c* of Fulor ...·;.n 0 ...lt:,Cl ;,nrJ l ... dE on th() ["',nl"m,,nl
1524-1 (-(,5: The /.rch:H·oIo-.1ic.;;1

NewYo'k. 1!'.77). [O~6.

."K!

C •• :.", ..,n::,ry rvid';II·~e.

r;'l":ln

01 Indians in Co ...st:ll N",w YOfk.

Unl'uLJid· ..:c Ph. O. di~'~'l!r t:-..ion. ICity

Uni"ef :.ily 01

;-<
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located their seasonal camps on the island because they found needed resources there-s-an ernple
supply of fish. easy

the interior via the rivers. and a shelter from hostile Indians.

aCCESS 10

While the l.enape s' Manhattan was never the vscuum domicilium described in the Papal Bulls
of the late fifteenth and Early sixteenth centuries and in the subsequent propaganda
promoters

of colony-building

nance on Manhattan

of Protestant

in the so-called New World. the shift from Indian to European domi-

Island engendered historic changes in the land and in the uses to which

was put. Dutch sailors. who had traveled

10

it

Manhattan with Henry Hudson on his voyage of 1609

and later in the middle 01 the seventeenth century returned to the island. recognized the transferrnations European occupation

had effected on the island's' landscape.

The forested island whose

lower and upper shores were once dotted by Lenape seasonal villcQ€:s and camp sites-temporary
dwellings.

shell m#ens.

and burnt c1€:arings---had. by the 1660s. been transformed

into an island

fonress and permanent

European settlement with a stone fort and storehouse. windmill.
s
canals. barracks for soldiers and slaves. dwelling-houses. and farms enclosed by fences.

streets,

These visible changes in the landscape reflected the ascendancy of European technology
values on Manhattan

Island.

VVhile the

.novs pestis smallpox carried away substantial numbers of

Lenape e : those who survived its·ravesges witnessed.the
became ·entr.,pped ·in·a-webof.

alteration of their traditions

as.thelndiqenes

distant trade relations ,:",hich·they,dimly" understoocL:. Firearms r~

placed the bow and 'aTlOW;-metal potS"esnd~pans-·replac~d:ceremonial·pot1ery;'
upon the fur trade and-the

and

European goods it garnered replaced the life'of

Gnd.. dependency

self-sufficiency

the L~

nape had known before their encounter-with' European tr aders,"
Exchanges between Indian and European traders were only part of a much larger trading network which connected a number of for-flung markets and supply zones across the Atlantic

world.

Mercantilist

Island.

principles guided the fur trade and the project of colony-building

on Manhattan

According to this scheme the European colonists in Manhattan and the surrounding
supply high-value exotic goods such as furs and staple

CIOP~

region were to

such as Qrain which would reduce the

metropolis' dependence on foodstuffs imported from enemy nations.
Dutch merchants in Amsterdam
10

financed European cotoniz arion on Manhattan

1624. the Dutch VVest India Companv

istand and named it New Amsterdam,
of locating a settlement

elected the first permanent

Island.

European settlement

And.
on 'the

Like the Indians the Dutch trader s also recognized the merits

on the island: the island's topopraphv

afforded

shelter and its harbor and rivers provided them with ideal par : <!gES

European colonists

a safe

for the conduct of trade within

8

the interior and across the ocean.

6

~e

TI)(?Im.a Eoore,

17S31Nf'w
7

8

Ibid.
Ibid .. :23_

Blsck' and

lVlliT€! t.1.-,nh;, tusn:

'1'0,1<;: Oxford UllivfH~,i1y

R;;c€! Rotation»

f'/f·rs. torthcoming

1994).

16.

MIC

Cott-vtive ideotitv

in Colooial

Societv,

11524-

X
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two years of the permanent

Dutch occupation 01 Manhanan

the Dutch West India

Company built a tort at the island's tip, an action that eventually led to the displacement
nape in lower Manhcman.

of the Le-

In an etiort to challenge the lndians' prior claim to the region and to jus-

tify European invasion and appropriation
achievements.

4

of the land. Dutch traders devalued Lenape culture and

They olgued that th~ Lenape, whom they called "wilderi" or savages, displayed no

recoqnizable marks 01a civilized people. They recited the biblical injunction found in Genesis 1:28
which

enjoined mankind

to improve the land and stated that the Lenape and other indigenous

people lived a life of indolence in the midst of an unimproved wilderness and therefore held no legitimate claim to the land because they had not improved it.

Christian appropriation

ously occupied by savages, they argued. WaS a just action-and
Christians

who were predestined

of land previ-

more. it was the religious duty of

to bring pr opress and civilization

10 an untamed

and godless

land.s
In the minds of the Dutch colonists in Manhattan
salvation and trade.

According

there was no conflict between the pursuit of

to the Protestant ethics of Dutch and other European traders the

quest for material gain was linked to their spiritual salvation: the accumulation
of God's favor: find. trade was the path to redemption.

of wealth was a sign

During the first stage of Dutch occupation

the fur trade with the lndians proved to be a lucrative enterprise, but the rapid depletion 01 peltries
and bloody ~truggles with the lndians and European competitors

were signs that salvation was not

the certain outcome of their errand in the North American witdemess."?
For the early European colonists in Manhattan

land provided a living and working

space that

was essential to both their survival on the fringes of the Atlantic ~'Vorldand to their spiritual
tion.

Elizabeth Blackmar notes that when the first "European SEttlers established

land's tip, they rtogarded Manhattan

land not primarily as a salable commodity

a port at the isbut as a resource

neces sarv for subsistence-s-a site for housing that sheltered trade and domestic work."
To be sure the Dutch colonists, unlike the indigenes.
land <is a salable commodity.
period.

salva-

had a well-established

11

conception

of

but that concept remained inoperative for much of the Dutch colonial

Vvhile land was plentiful, 1 aborers were scarce. So the sale of land. let alone the venal pur-

suit of high profits through
regord to the dav-to-dav

land speculation,

was inapplicable.

realities of life on Manhattan

Although the Dutch West Indian Company

leland during the early settlement

land-hunqry

But European irnrniprants wer e reluct ..nt to miglote

with

period.'?

bought the emile island of ManhatHIO from the

Indians 10r the now famous GO guidlf:rs, it could not anticipate
nancial investment unless numerous

having no practical meaning

irnmipr ants

a profitable

WC::I€

willing

return on its small fi·
to settle in M;:;nhattan.

to the DlItch outpost on Manhattan

Island, and

Pcge:
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for this reason the Dutch company attempted
giving each adult male immigrant

to induce European illlmigr<ints

a grant of lend at no cost.

5

to settle there by

These genclous

incentives

standing, few European irnrniqrants came to M<Jnh..nan dur inq the early settlement

norwith-

period.'3

Because the Dutch company failed to recruit adequate numbers of European immigrants

to

people and cultivate the land, it imported enslaved Afric<:ns to MG.nhattan in order to alleviate the
labor shortage, occupy and improve the land. The first documented shipment of enslaved Africans
arrived in Manhattan

in

ling Dutch settlement.

1626. These Africans labored on public works projects vital to the fledq-

They constructed the fon. at the island's tip and built loads into the interior.

Most of the en staved Africans who resided at Manhanan dUling the Dutch colonial period became
apricultural

laborers.

They cultivated ClOpS which fed the inhabitants of the Dutch settlement

worked at four farms on the eastern shore and two similar units of ~gricultural

production

and

on the

western shore.1'l
The slaves' barracks displaced the l.enape villaqe

desuoved during the Indian War of 1643.

In the vicinity of present-day Astor Place and Washington. Square Park, to the north of the slaves'
barracks that housed male slaves, were situated the small ferms and homesteads
lies. In recoqnition of the contributions

New Amstercsm-tromtne
settlement's

WestJndia:,C6mpany.g~an1ed -these-tarnilies

by Europeans·.only ....
H,.~Situated: outside-the-wall.

old ina ilvenjoved

attacks Irorn-hostile

should be put.

region and the so-called Gold Coast of Africa. and

Brazil and other parts of the Caribbean

These native Africans were
specific

They Came from agrarian

nence of place above al/ else.

b:';:'ltrs

conception

of traditional

land differed markedly from the indigenous

CI

particular

piece of I"nd.

15 Ibid .. 48·52.

17

Ibid.. 52 b 112-t27.

a

community'S

it

perma-

and its relation 10 the

Lenape who wer e a mobile people.

where the C1ncestors'physical rt:mains were buricd.

16 Ibid.

beliefs and val-

societies whose sedentary way of life valorized

lI

Ibid.. 44-48.

basin-were

of the lend and the uses to which

and other indigE:nes. African cl<;ims to the land wele b;~(:d on

13 "Ibid.• 31-44.

Af/ican

In this respect their conception of community

ancestors to a JJerticular pIece. to

these

contact between Africans and Indians.

those who came from the Americas-from

ues. and they held their own culturally

the indigenes

of

16

The Africans Game from the Congo-Angola

probably born in Africa.

the Dutch

Also. the-location

quarters meant' that .during. periods of peacetul relations with

lodgings were a likely ~.itefor intercultural

14

Indians.

a mea sure

that separated

interior; the African· homesteads and slaves' banack.becarne

first Jine cfdefense·against·surprise

the Africans'

fami-

of the male heeds of-these households to the survival of the

Dutch settlement at ·Manhanan .. the-Dutch
of independence

of African

But like the l.enape
ability to trace their

In the Africtin mind home was a place

Gt:neral Petterns of Occupation end Land Use on ManlwtU,n tsteod

In spite of their legal and social disenflcnchiS<::!ntnt

under racial slavcrv the Africans who re.
their religiou~ obligation to venerate their ancestors. These
"

'sided on Menh.mon

Island performed
a lively collective

•

Africans

expressed

and spiritual lite at African-derived

wooded

area "near the banks of the Collect Pond on

t...1dnhdt1an Island. The Africans appropriated

of the pond and used it as a burial ground

the land in the vicinity

tury. and perhaps bepan

burying their dead there

[:5

of the burial site are difficult

covered on Block 154 which

the eighteenth
HI

to determine

period.

religious

05

inferior

Street.

Elk ~tr~et on the east Duane

the Africans' use of the land near Collect Pond as a

Although

barbarisms.

rites held at the Airicens'

the

with cenainrv. burials have been un-

burial ground nor did they disturb the site during the ccloniel era when Manhanan's

culture and practice s

The Afri-

the south.

The colonial authorities did not challenge

mostly confined south of Chambers

cen-

City Hall Park; and. although

by Brcadwav on the west

is bounded

Street on the north. and Reade Street on

throughout

Eorly as the Dutch colonial

cans' Burial Ground was located two blocks north of present-day
exact boundaries

held in a

burial ceremonies

the European

slaveowner s allowed

Burial Ground.

population

disparaqed

colonists

was

African

their slaves to participate

in the

1"11(;)'also allowed Africans to take responsibility

-

for inter ring the bodies of deceased slaves.' 9
Africc.ns regarded the woods and bodies of water. such as lakes and ponds. as suitable
for cemeteries.

As Eirago Oiop's poetic memorial

that "the dead are not under the earth."
the wooded

area adjacent

the physico I remains

to Afri(..:::n ccsmology

In the AfriCGn mind. the dead resided

of their dead

ancestors.

ricans of Manhanan

their own meaning

Island eftected

future.

But indications

that the European
the Alricans'

were evide-nt in colonial authorities'

land policies.

and other European

to migrate

tot ics claimed
ment

families

by Holland.

methods throughout

began
Because

the Dutch

immigronts

of life" in an alien land.

material chanpes in the

CiJY covet the land that encompassed

to

applied African

beliefs

In this spiritual endeavor the Af-

lcnd.:w
9rO\'\1h of population

colonists

that lay ahead in

and their descendants

might

one

GU'I<:1 Ground and desecrate that sacred space
Ey the middle
Nf;W

rnsterdarn

/ ....

of the seventeenth

continued

most of these

European

period.

century.

Dutch

and other Nonh American

the Dutch VVt:~t India Company
colonial

resting place for

and in the rustling of the bushes

v..ind

African

The Africans could not have foreseen the tremendous
Manhattan's

In

And in that place, they listened to the voices of their

and.tr ees. Thelma Foote n01(:S that these "involuntary
to create

believed

among the living.

to the Collect Fond the I.:..fric"ns found an appropriate

torebe ars in the water and heard the ancestors' sighs in the

and practices

suggEsts Africans

sites

its liberal
colonists

terri-

recruitreceived

18 Ibid.. 171·188.
19

Ibid.

furth(:r I~H.arch

10 Ibid.. 177.

:<,hollid tt"":U~ on colfin m<>~.er~"nd p.,v(' di~JQ\'r~ .,moog t:~r1y M<>nh~ttan':s black population.

General Patterns

of Occapmion

end i.end Use on M;,nhMlein

IS/end

7
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------------------------

land at no cost.
were

confirmed

valuable

the

by

English

the

English

what

became known as Block

conquest

era the Africans'

fell into the hands

15.q.

and bee..me part of tarnillal leG;;cies v,..hich secured

European

famili(;s

economic

status over the generations.

By the middle of the eighteenth
of land.

Maps and deeds

-

near the northeastern

Duane

the

Burial Ground.

of a small circle of
social

and

into two separate tracts

show a division line cutting across

corner of present-day

during

these families'

century Block 154 had been divided

from that period

01 1664--become

status was uncertain

During most of the colonial

1rom Dutch to English rule.

an area that included

:,coins

following

authorities

period and

during the Dutch colonial

for Dutch tarnilies whose socia: and economic

legacies

transition

..hich had originated

And these land gronts--v
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Figure 3. Map of Block 154. Osted May 20. 1751.
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and
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Most of the Calk Hook farm
time before

into four nearly equal Quarters.23

1662

half of the Dutch West

India Company granted

Because the Dutch trading
resources.

including

154 and

lay to the north end wes t (If Elock

company

In 1646

the entire Calk Hock rcrm

held a monopoly

the land. colonists

bought

Cirt:etor·General

some

Wil1em Kieft on be-

to Jan Jansen O",men.:t ..

to the Ji9ht of exptoitinq

the land from the company
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at no Cost as payment for services rendered to Hie company
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natural
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bad a surplus
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December'
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it.
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Later, at an unknown
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British
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rounding
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her third
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By the middle of the e:ightt:enth Century breweries. tanneries, kilns

were located

in the area surrounding

activity moved northward
of producing

39

and other

the Collect Fond. And in the 1780·5 disposal of

refuse from industrial activities in its vicinity had so polluted the pond that the municipal

in 1785 ordered the Collect Pond filled.
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As the locus of Manhattan's

population

authorities

and economic

toward the Collect Pond. Block 154 become valuable reat estate capable

income from rents and land speculation.

An impoftc<nt ar(·c of unfinished

research

is the location

of fhl:' Crolius and fiemmey

pottery

works.
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lncr easinptv
,0 longer
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artisen-cnu epreneurs.

juring the industrial fora. 6etv.(-en

century

,f land as a salable commodity
.ial and economic

a

as Block 154 wer e

- held title

10 the lots on Block

154

184~ end 1863 appi oxirnately 22 out of the total of 42 owners

of the pre-industrial

By the carly nineteenth

as

154 during

members of New York's burp eoninq capitalist

end pr otessionals

.apltalists for acquir ing land were in important

state

Block

73

and Urb arriz at io n.

)f Block 154 were associated with industry. commerce,

rs increasingly

Use on

auer 1796 the owners of tne ::,3 1015 on \."I1<:t became known

a few le nd ed Iamilie s, lnsje ad numerous

~arly landowners

lion ."nd Uf!.J6ni:a lion p;:,ge:

of /ndu~lIi;;li:;;

£I;J

or finance.

respects different

the benefits of landownership

its owners.

bought and sold land for profit.

that had motivated

begc:.n to lay more in the value

[rom rents on the land than in the so-

As the century progre~sed

Blackrnar notes: ~...

more wcalth:4o

means of accumulating

from those

period.

and in the income gene/eted

stability it afforded

The motives of these New York

Mannattan

elite proprietors

The we atth derived

land own-

now saw real

tr orn land

came not

lrough the cultivation of crops on the land but from land sales.
Chonges on Block 154 during the nineteenth century,
such as the de cr e ase in the amount of
,
.
~ me owners held their land, ri~ing lend prices Qnd unpaid rnor tpapes associated with land specuI8·.f/

on. and the subdivision of the land end ,hcstily constructed
Yorkers' conception

3 rowing

of lend.

irnportance

De eds arid other

<::5 on income

In0re Ir equently in connection

producing

probate

rental units, ;J1Iindicate

records

commodity.

associateo with Block 154 reveal

By 1814 mortgages

with the lots on Block 154.

S@.II
their land at public auction.f ' The more frequent

the

land

point to the land

jloek 154.
(ontr.::st

speculetion

turnover

activitie-s undertaken

A tvpical lot on Block 154 chanced

by the now numerous

hands 7.78tirr.€-s

l(\ten~ifjcation
q

u~ed for housing, comme/cial

01 the P'OCC~S of urb,:mi;ation dnd

"(o~ource tOf the n~cint(:r;i::nce of prc-indu:otrial
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York

high plofits through

~pace fe,r H-,e t:rl"ol;.lsing

defaulters

to

proprietors

of

betw<::en 1786 <jnd 1863.

In

and industfial

1,:,ndovI:nefs' social status into
c::nd the lental

era.

changes such <::Sthe
purPOSfo:S

indL'stljGli2~nion that transformed

land specul:;tion

unpaid

of property and physical changes on

In Oiddition to the frE:quent ~ale of lots on Block 154, physical

I

went

ordered

the owners of Block 154 ~eldom sold their land during the pre-inclJstrial

r,on of party vvalls ond buildings

its

began to appear

At times the mortgages

in these inster.c es the Court of Chancerv end other N(::w York City courts

~"d

a shift in New

point to the

Block 154 from

c ~alt:ble commodity

of H:sidcnlial.

capil<.llist c1(:~s of <jb~tntee l.,ndlorcs

construe·

commercial

in nin(3tecnth~€r;tury

and
New
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economic

1825 created overcrowdin-j
proximately

32.328
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growth

..

_-----

in tho:;cirv's older war ds. In 1790 Manhattan's
but in 1830

inhabitants.

the locus of Manhattan's

unoccupied

-_.~-----_._----- -----

and the flood of Europ'~:10 immigrants

its totat populatioo

an incr ea se of nearly 550 per cent over four decades.
century

-

population

and sperselv pOpUIClWd

moved

~2

northward

cent

bc,:pn to arrive in

toDI population
[0

177.448

was ap-

inhabitants,

During the final decade of the eighteenth

land was b-Jing transformed

1850 w~re artisans or shopkeeper s, only two per

had risen

who

into the Cotlcct

Pond area, where

into an urban neighborhood.

of these artisans

and shopkeepers

owned

the lots where they lived and worked.
Though

many residents

from the city directories

were artisans

were professionals.

in part because of its close proximitv
lay nearby as did Rutgers Medical
block's location

along Broadway

and other professionals.

physicians

by the 18305 .. .!p

W3S located

New York Hospital

and Trinity Church

on Block 154 itself.

tended to make it more attractive

also perhaps

Broadway

eight per cent of the sample taken

and lawyers who lived on the block perhaps

to their places of work.

Coll~ge which

51~~:'"

for commerce

and shopkeepers.

was one of the city's main thorouqhfares

to doctors,

our of

the 33 lots on Block 154 were devoted

acter does not appear to have been deemed

u.

unsuitable

S. Census Bureau. Dic"flni;J1 Censu 01 1790 ..•
8';Jr'l<lu.) [Microfilm].
43
Blacktnar.

Maona rtan for Rl3lll 75

i)

83.

the

lawyers

and most active areas

E.

to light industry.

though at this time 48 per cent of the block was used as S;JaCd for light industry,

42

Additionally,

to

1850.

AI·

the block's char-

for middle class residents.

N~w York City.

(Wa:;hinglon

D.

c.:

U. S. Census

x:..

Graph 1. Occupauonal rcrcentages lor Bloch: j:,~

In

·f

13%

o Artisans
• Unskilled

EJ Entertainers &

Artists

o Shop

Owning Artisans
Manufacturing

& light

E:) Merchants

o Professionals
t?)

Shopkeepers

• Unknown

o Miscellaneolls
C Wholesalers

6%

* 1\ woul ahlltll llu: dcliniuons
!('p'.Ilc!:
Arll~nns.

of IIll'. occupational calcgorics

(c.g. lalinr~, shoemakers.

"'!

jewelers,

culnnct

makers, engravers,

hairin'thc

!;ll1mrrs (e.]; poncrs. hackmen. seamen, day laborers, weshcr

arts.

accountants,

etc, who tl~sllkrl Oil

directories,
Mlscell9n~olls arc defined as those residents whose occupations (e.g. aucuoneel'. mosie; naluralist. etc,) do nol fil ncatly into the olher catcgories.
Wllolesalers arc defined flS those residents who sell nlilnUfaclllred goods silch
as refrigeralors, sloves. fllrnflces. china. elc. 10 retailers.

.

c.11egory lhal inclup.es
hoth residenl artiSilns who owned the shops in which they conducled r~eir
trade as well as residcnl proprictors Wh0 manllfilctllfC<! finished goods such as
Icfillr.d slIgar.liQllors. elc. on n larl:e stille.
"
.
~
II

_..

physicians. lilwycrs.

as sllr.h In tht:

Me defined as Ihose 1"($ldCnISwho scll hut rio not ihcmse) vcs
prod lice the merchandise sold at their shops as welt as [he proprietors of
restaurants, hotels, and boarding houses,
Unknown arc defined as those residents who arc designated as such in the ci ty

e•

manual laborers.
,.' .'
Entertainers & Artists (c.g. painters, 11111sici;lI1s.
and phorogrnphcrs) arc defined as those residents who were engflged in the production of Iiteralure and

fine

rr.Sldr.nls who "IC r1r.~lgn;Jtr.d

the block.
Shopkeepers

women, and domestic servants) arc defined as those residents who workedas

Shop Ownlujt Artlsnns & LI~h( 1\1Allllrnctllrlnlt is

arc delined as those

ci IY di reel ori es,
Professlonals include

.

dressers, cct.) am dcflllcll f1S those residents who employer] themselves
sklllctlIJ:lllcs. owned tile tools or their trade. and produced finished I;OO~~:

l)nsldlll'll

Merchants

contarned ui thc

•

__

••

•

0__

-

Graph 2. Percentage Breakdown
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of Occupations on Block 154
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the block's rni xed rc,;i-:f:3ntial/industrial

Reinforcing

that few aff[lI~~nt rnerchan ts, only four per cent
appear in the sample of residcn ts on Block

est proportion

of unskilled

.

leyway

workers

flanked by an assortment

who lived on Manhattan
proportion

of unskilled

and docks where porters
earners probably

along Broadwav.

of framed

probably

VI/hen merchants

>.:.."

J:. .......

:

-_.'~

a narrow

workers.

boardinqhouse

rate estimate

street facing

Ihe se Manhattan

located at 12 Elm Street.

census

records. once completed.

of the number of unskilled workers

Elm Street
and

A careful re-

will provide

a more accu-

located on Block 154 during the industrial

tend to document

.

to determine

the presence of landowners

era.
with cer-

and operators

of

.

businesses

only.

Thecornbined

review of the city directories.

sociated with Block 154 captured
owned

only onesinqte

woman.and

deeds. and other probate
onlvone

black man:

Lot ;14 or 76 Duane- Street.' but -she-held ...
title to that property

records as-

By 1B48 Jane

year; Reubin Leonard. a black porter. rented a dwelling
Block 154 in 1846.

as a porter.

East River or at the city's numerous
Other landless black workers

doubtless 'rented

have been familiar

with

dense concentrations

include the racial and ethnic composition
To be sure. ownership
capitalist
tended

garding

of Block 154

These

of the Afri-

The p~nding..L.eyie,,:, of the nineteenth-eentury

picture of the block's demographic

profile. which

of the block's residents during the industrial
WJS

indi-!

restricted

will

era.

to colonial elites and later to Manhattan's

classes. who held title to the land but seldom lived .there during the long period which
from the European

the industrial
artifacts

of blacks resided.

Block 154 because of the presence of a portion

census record.s will yield a clearer

appropriation

era and beyond

and other material

features uncovered

the lives of those impecunious

Block 154 during its transforrnation
urban neighborhood.

of Lenape land on Manhattan

into the present,

residents

i

New York along the

housing on Block 154. for the ce~sus records

cans' Burial Ground there during an earlier period.
household

era.

and storage facilities near its docks and wharves.

the block was part of the area where

blacks would

during the industrial

He probably. worked at the port-of

warehouses

I

26 Reade·Street on lot 28 of ,-

Like many of the black men who lived in Manhattan

earned a livelihood

care that

at the rear of

I'

for less than one

.

Leonard

......

wage

social and cultur al life. for a porterhouse

The presence of single women and blacks on Block 154 is also difficult

Knowles

the East River

I

household

tainty. because the city directories

v:

A comparable

were located at 8 Elch Street and a tavern was located on 16 Elm Street.

view of nineteeoth-centurv

The larg-

_ ~

'.

barbershop

to

17" per cent of the total residents

found eruplovmen t.

working-class

elected

PJac-J. which was little more than an al-

Eln' Street,

laborers

rented rooms in the framed

was also one of the sites of Manhattan's

wor ker s. only three per cent

1836 and 1850 were unskilled

and other manual

was the fact

Duane and Reade streets.

and brick housing.

lived on

character

d353

1836 to 1850.

re sided on Manhattan

Place between

workers

and f~w~r ull.:;kill~rJ

154 from

live on Block 154 they tended to find housing

and middl:~

The archeological

Island in 1624

analysis of the human

on Block 154 will yield irnpor tan
of Manhattan

through

who occupied

t

exto

remains.

information

re-

and used that land on

from a hinter land beyond the city's limit to a nineteenth-century

1

Patterns 01 Occupiition

Lind LEnd Use on Black 154 dUling £fa of lr.du!'r,i:iII~·;;lion <'jnd Urbanization

Dvene

EH·

Page:

78

Stl"'~t

Bnd <>1 Sl<>~(D.. c!tinr

Figure 4. Pel/is Map of 7853.44

44

This composite of the Perris M.,p of 1853 and the lot Me:p of Co<lV(;\,,,rn:('~ is inamded TO be used as an aid to
readers as they review Section Three of this lepor1-~Lot Sp"·cific c.onv<:\,anee Histories for Block 154
The Perris
Map of 1853 w as the first of a sHies of maps used by New YOlk City's Iire in~uronce companies
in order to charr
risk groups. Tbo se cornp:>nies ch a ned tho types of resid(,nc(,~ on the block [I":.g. SIal es, rn.;;nufacturing buildings.
and residences), the sbapes at the lots or addresses. etc. TIw 101 Map is found Cit the Han of R~cords at tho Office
of the Clerk of the County of New York and is inlendod as an .. id ' vhen reviewing deeds indexed in the Register of
Conveyances.
The map eids in d(>ciphcring whHe a conveyed piC-Cf- oi Iand lay on a given block. (Like Block 154.
aU city blocks are given <j(;-arhiue:ry numbers: for instance th(1 block tlk\1 City Hell is on is <w.signated as Block 122.)
We took the 101intormatlon found in the Lot Map end placed tlx;m into the Ft'llis Map. TIlUS. one is able to toll not
only the street address but a lso the 101thar a particular street add,t'~~ con e spooded to.
N•

x

lot-Specific

Cor; veyence Histery lor Bleck

III.

754

Pi1ge: 79

Lo t-Sp ecif ic Conveyance

Histories

for Block

LOT 1: 290 Broad w ay and 40 Reado

StJcct.

Lot One or 290 Er oadwav ano 40 R€:ade Str eet was bounded

way. southerly by Recde Street ea srerty in the rear by Manhattan
and northerly

154.45

V••'Esterly

in the front by Broad-

Place (formerly

Republican

Alley).

by lot Two or the Ground of John De Forest. The siz e in front and rear was 25 feet

and the len.9th on both sides was 129 feet.
The first recorded

conveyance

17. 1798, when William Alexander
[architect) for $1.350.46
claimed on unspecified

of a portion

(Lawyer] and Mary Alexander

Nearly six years later on November
portion

NY) sold the lot to Alexander

One was being conveyed

On May 3. 1830 William
(grocer) for S, 5.350.

same year.
$18,000.

45
46

On March

and John

On August-'.

Charles -I.

24, 1829 to William

Bowneso

(grOCf:r)

conveyed

30.

1814

for S 5.8 i 8.92.

sold lot

.lease granted

S::-lewis·which

1830 a pert of.LotOne-which

Clarke

Clark

R. TeJler"8

Henry

In this instance

Lot

of lot TWO.~5

Lot One was at this time subjectto.a

1o-yeor term dated January
61

I. Bowne

solo the land to Alexander

There is no way to tell from the deeds

Clark (gentleman)

clang with all or some portion

on September

21, 1804 John and Sar ah Astor quit

of Lot One to John Woods.

how Astor came to have some claim to this land."?
(Schnectady,

Broadway, occurs

of lot One, 290

by Alexander

was 10 begin

included

'this-' piece- of

One to Charles

on

I. Clarke

Clarke for a

May 1 of the

40 Reade Street was sold for

real· estate.

to .. James

Gernmel

The ~ite specific histor ies of Lots 29 tllIough 23 do not &ppear in the report bUI will be incorporated
into the final
draft, once Josh Glay ..... 'ho is re sponsibte tor complc,ting the rH\;<lfCh on thel--E lot re'\Urns from a le ave of absence.
Ibid.

47

Liber 111 of Conveyance

48

The appoarence
of Ht>nry R. Teller 1;.(>QinnifloJappfo>,imalely
March Of ApI;1 18 1.c::n(·eCs to be explained as he will be
lIppearing In ~~ral
other dE'eds (H-e the dee-ds around 181.(1 IOf lots 1. 2. 14. 15. 16, 1 e. 20. 20.6. 22. 23. 24. 25.

26,27.28.29.

Page E53.

::2, :33).

5er,jiJmin f[&tdlC' conlirmod
Captain John (Joharinis} Kjp. lucas Kiersred and VV,lIiam
gr;,ndfathc.-r) as tlL,l!l(·es lor the chi:dr(·n of $"Ia /lex.loff (the lefal owners 0' lhe
land). However, in 1723, .Jacobus Kip (Aldl:rrr."n and the (·Idc-Sf son
Captain ,Ioh;;nnis Kip) claimed some portion
of the (;ontire J~e.ce of this Land as hi~ .. nd h"d il surveye-d: end [alEr. e C(,SCe-r>OHl1 of 1,."'1l1i"mTeller clcimt-d all or a
p;ece of this land. This tldel was a ponion 01 the land <k>signate-d as the PI-JEglos' Burying Ground" in maps of the
era. By May, 17('.8. John T"!:er hod built 1I hOUSE: on the land and enclm~
il .. s his PTO~rty.
Teller J"~~od the
property to h·r\Cin~ .. nc:l pviH'~~Eod and u,iHl(,d tllG {Jround ill this fashion un~1 his dei1tn in June. 1775. at .....hicn
point his femily C()('ll;nued in pc~~(;s:don until the E.rilj~h army took pofs<-nicJI1 01 the house and lot Unck>r the
6riti~h occul~tiOl1
and conuol. the hOUH: f.nd It'IlCt-S v"ere ck-~tloy{-d. The 1..11<1 was uw:n dividc·d into 10t5 c.nd
distribule-d to p.!rsoos claiming 10 bo the !"ltirs of ~Ma FioeloH on Januay
6. 1795. in a p"rtition dHd fn.."ldf3 ()(,Tw£:6tl
HGmy J. Kip. tbrc.h::;m I. V~jIl Vll'ck. John and S"mu.,! t~ip. of the first part $;;rnucl Erc·ese. Auron Eun and the
surviving ~)foCUIOl~ .. 00 tru~I(.('S of S;;rlwel f""YHd. d(·C(·;;s(,d. Th .. opilus Ec·(·lrn ..·.n r,nd Elj~;;l.clh
his wife. IS;;<lc V;,n
Vle<:k. Ctod c;;,niel r,c·nn;!.on. 01 lhf' $E'corld pr,st. In TpI/or v. lorillc.rd the court ;,pr;;;rc·ntly ackno ....1I'Ggc,d Henry R.
Tellt'! ",s the ri{:hrful ('\1'.".,,1 01 t~e lond sino:e· l,,",!c,re the war hi! once·~lOrs. C>i:cup;c·d. u:ili1(·d ;;nd capitali;;'('Id on the
l:md before t!-,~~.WEr", f<.rcibly l£-mov(·d by tLl:; Elltifh. whf:lt.as the alle{lc,d ht·irs 01 ~.<'fa hodolts did not. AI1l.....rf-llrly
il was this C,,!« o. no<w(> lih:·ly "ncth('r
(:.:~e tll"t .. -~t(Jf(·d the lights of Hl:nq
R. Tl:ller c.S the he.ir to dIe rialt.olf
EHal!?_ &;:'wCH, it is in this )'(,81 thai Henry R. T "Ik·r ccJl)vcy(.{~ !,l'veral plc-ce·s e-f ,;, nd on Elock 154, including p;,rCf.lt
Of'l lit(' C-."\lk Hoo~. :.idfo of rhe block.
On April 10, H' ~6. Governor

Teller(Henry Tellr-r's grr·"t--;l,r,8t

~s
!,O

t1

Liber 111 01 Con'·",',rY:(l
TIley w(·re :1,~p;'J"4n11)'

0'

f'"oe 553.

:·".:r:".-o;.~ .....
)._...
r:ul(lr~,

ljl-""f lG 2 ..'1 C'''I'.t,V''''·:''· 1''''11'' 506_

t·("f

l~rt·).;rll'1.:r

,~n

:11.....
1 f..
,rln CJ;jr~ ~ \.-.:. hc ......
~.•.,(~rl•.~:,-;~:

Lor-Specific Conveyance

(watchmaker).52

History for Block 1 £,4

Nine months

way, house included,

later on May 2, 1831, John Gemmel (watchmaker]

concern

:?

the cI",rifiC<Jtion of titles. v..-her ebv persons who have a potential

claim to a piece of land utilize an instrument

called a quit clairn in order to assure that their title to

the land is free and clear of any ericumhr ance s. On May 2, 1833 Jane Magniss
Magniss of the Township

of Freehold

County. Mammoth.

$,.

quit their claim to Lot One to James Gemmel for
Street

that is Alexander

Sf oad-

s

for S40.000.

to James Gernrnel

The next two deeds

so~d 290

Clarke's entire estate.

NJ and the daughter

(widow

of Alexander

Clarke)

38 and 40, Reade

This Quit claim concerns

The second Quit claim on lot

of Samuel

One took place on the

J. Bowne, Eleanor Bowne, John Bowne. and Mary Bowne Ouit their claim

same day, when William

to Lot One to James Gemmel for $ 1.5 ..
were held on portions of lot One. On Januarv

Several mortgages
mortgaged

40 Reade Street for £2:000; Aetna Insurance Company held this m~rtgage.

to this mongage

In addition

Charles L Clarke. in order to obtain Lot One. secured on May 3, 1830 a mortgage

from William and John Bowne (Alexander
A ground

12, 1830 Alexander Clark

lease to William

B. Lewis at

and Ann Clark's executors]

for $7,600

plus 6% interest.

$600 per annum was attached to an unspecified

piece of

Charles I. Clarke executed a lease on the house and ground at 38

land on Lot One, and in addition

Reade Street to Thois S. Cummings.

the lease to start on May

1. 1830 and sublet to David Gree at

$400 per annum. 55

LOT 2: 292 Bro a d ......
ay. 36 & 38 ReClde S'tr e e t
Lot Two or 292
Broadway, northerly

Broadway.

by Lot 3 or the land belonging

tan Place (formerly Republican

on each side approximately
There are 26 tr ansactions

Its dimensions

were 25 te et :3 inches in front

involving

concern various parcels within

of 38 and 36 Reade Streets.

made

Lot Two a highly

valuable

commodity

&6

175.

Libel 30101 CU<,\"q-:",(C J':'g<;' 474: ljl~-:r 20:' 01 Coovey:,ncc
Libel 262

of C"''''''Y:''''~'-:;

Liber 8 01 C'''''''~

r-:,\.j(~ GOG; I.jl~l

;,,,.... !; r:,!lC <:03_

:d)r.

of C""v'-'Y;,Il(C

from March

Lot Two. including

l.ot Two seems to be the most fre-

52 Uber 264 of ConvCY;,llc"s P"gc 602.

S5

in rear 36 teet,

Lot Two during a time period that stretches

market.

p;,ge

easterlv by M.,nhat·

in part by Lot One or the [and of Alexander

quently conveyed lot on Block 154, and this was perhaps because its location

54

by

130 fee1.

292 Broadway along with portions

53 Uber 274 of Conveyance

in front

56

3. 1798 to October 5, 1863. These transactions

city's busiest thoroughfare,

westerly

to Cornelius W. De Forest

Alley). and southerly

Clark and in part by h(':ade Street.
and

36 and 38 Reade Streets was bounded

P:'\.lC 475.
P<,{je G02.

along Broadway.

in the city's

the

real e-state

Lot-Specitic

Conveyence

On Morch

History

3. 1798

(widow) tor $700.

lor Block

Page: 21

154

Isaac Van Vleck and Ann (his \....
ife) sold Lot Two to Elizabeth

Six years later. on May 19. 1804 Thomas Cooper M"ster
portion of Lot Two to John E. fleboul.57

the sale of on unspecified

tion of Lot Two occurred on June

in Chancery

Pierce
ordered

The next conveyance

of a por-

3. 1809 between 1~IE)'EnderClarke (grocer) and Ann Clarke (his

wife) to Allen Clark (also a grocer) for the consideration
. The next four deeds concern 292 Broadway.

58

of S2.000.

On June 3. 1814 Elizabeth Pierce. who had pre-

viously purchased the land from Van Vleck. sold it to George Brinckerhoff

for $1.300.59

Five days

later on June 8. Henry R. Teller sells the same 292 6rcadway to the same George Brinckerhoff

for

$3.582.09.

the

On July 23, 1814 only a month and 20 cays after Georqe Brinckerhoff

prooertv from Elizabeth

Pierce. he obtained

than two years later on February
Brinckerhofi

purchased

a rnortg ap e [r orn the Globe Insurance Company.

1. 1816 Georqe 6rincke:rhoff (counselor at law) and Eliz abeth

sold 292 Broadway to John Ehrick (Esq.) for S 1.900.f>O Then. only eight months

John Ehrick and Peggy Africana

Less

later.

Ehrick sell the same land to Willi:Jm L Van Oervoort (merchant)

of

the second part for $4.00061
On August
unknown sum,

11. 1817 William

L. Van Dervoort sold 292 Broodway to John G. Coster for an

On Febr uerv . .7. 1821 Nathan Peck (glDcer) .. nd ~ilrah Peck sold 38 Beade Street

which ......
as a portion of- Lot Two. to ·John Bingham for..S2~500;. The deed' further
Daley ....s tenant of the said Nathan-Peck

Reade Street was occupied by Christopher
On March·13.
an unspecified

1827 Sophia-Leonora

portion of lot

Reboul (Daught(;r of the Idle .JohnB.

Two through

Bolles (Sophia's future husband) for $1.

be

ceased), and Vvilliam B. Bolles were to
trust the lend Sophia held in common

Sophia-leonora

Essentiallv,

Reboul) conveyed

married.

of the land. but it

of John B. Reboul (de-

Until that tin-e Stephen

Halsey was to hold in

with her father's other heir

s. Following Sophia's marriage to

piece of land Sophia now held in common

the terms of the trust

would occasionallv collect lent from the premises and give it
out 01 debt. In the event Willi[Jm went into debt

B.

Reboul, dauqhter

\o\/iJliam Bolles. Halsey was also to hold the unspecified
with her new husband.€3

that 38

a deed of trust to Stephen A Halsey and William

The deed dOES r-ot provide a description

does recount the terms of the trust deed:

states

...62

1) Stephen

Halsey

Sophia as long as William

stayed

w(:r t
10

a S follows:

Halsey could sell the land but William

only invest the proceeds of the land sale in the interest of Sophia: 2) If William

Bolles could

Bolles were to die

the rents and profits would go to Sophia End her heirs: 3) If Sophia died the rents and profits would

57
SS
"0

Ljl~/

1 1 01 C"Jlv{?y"nces

Lill(>r e3 of Convcy;;nce

p;;ge 4 S5: Lj!)(;/ 71
Page 173.

--

Lji-,(,r 10E

Conveyances

P"gc

.G2f.

60

LilloCr11': of Conveyances

P"g€

7 1.

ll'

Ljl,,"r 11601

£2

01

COflV<1yances F;,ge fb6.

Ljl",r 2 7 c;. 01 COllveyances

€3 UI..-! 21 f.

01 (.Oflvey.-mccs

p:,gc

1 :6.

r.-,ac

:;':2.

01

COJlve~'ollcc~ p"gP. ::-!=-O.
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Lot-Specific Conveyance History (or Block 154

go to William

Bolles and his heirs: and finally, 4) In the event both Sophia 'and William

the land would go

10

Sophia's heirs and half of the land would go to V'.lilliam's heirs.64

On fv'lay 1, 1837 John G. and Catherine

1843 the Court of Chancery settled

property.

mortgaged

292 Ercadway, confiscated

and John G.

sold 292

The proceeds from this sale paid the debts of Frederick

Coster.66

On November 9. 1847 Fonda V. S. Swats and Elizabeth
bald Somerville

16.

and sold at

And. on February 28 of that year Master in Chancery Russell C. Wheeler

Broadway to John G. Coster for $ 14.000.

W. Frantzee

A little less than six vear s later on January

the debt Frederick W. Fr antzkee and John G. Coster owed Gus-

tavus Mt3tfreld and ordered Frantzkee's
public auction.

M. Coster r·de part of Lot Two or 292 Broadway to

Frantzkee (furrier) for £30,000.65

Frederick-Williarn

died, half of

and Mary Somerville

(both of Westchester)

V. S. Staats
Ccmelia

(both of Saratoga). Ar chi-

Gingham. and .Jene Fish sold

36 and 38 Reade Street to John B. Schmelzel for S3.000. By February 7, 1848 John B. Schmelzel
had leased 36 hEade Street to Catherine
of six vear s beginning
permission

a building

On January

that would

19, 1ESO Benjamin Pike. Jr. gave John De Forest

wall to the rear of 294 Br cadwav,

abut that .\.'I.'cl1.

be responsible

for

to demolish

or rebuild

buildinp

on their respective lots neither

darnaqes sustained by the othe,.67

(the executors

SHeet 10 Comclius

consolidated

On August 8. 1852 Cornelius

his ownership
Vanderbilt

ing his shop at

292 Broadway.

and Sophia V;,ndHbill

(;6

E7
68
€9

70

8. Astor and another

Aoparentlv, Cornelius

292 Brcadway

rnortqaqe

01

Convevance

F;.ge 221.

Liber .:;3601 Convc\'onces JNQE: 366.
Liber L::::; of COfwey;,nces

F"{le 301.

ulxr

f..a2 Q1 Convc'·i,IlCC,S

P;:'{Ie 244.

ijlxr

61 C "t C.rwWCy;'tll',~ r;'flC

t81.

Coster

$24.500.

With

36 and

Ey 1ESO De Forest was operat-

('~1

obteine o a

for S 10.000

~25.000 mortgage

at 7% interest

from

at

Reade St'E-€1 s cld at public

Benjamin

auction.

6% in-

Benjamin

De Forest failed to pav the mOI1£:,ges on his properties.

and 36 ;)nd 38

Liber 218 of Corwevaoces pnge 242.

Liber 383

for

sold 292 Broadway,

17, 1861 the Supreme Court of New York ruled in f;,vor of the plaintiff

and ordered

for $4,800.

20, 1857 John De Ferest sold 36 Reade Street to Cor-

W. De Forest for ~50,OOO.70 At that time De ref

terest from William

~

On February

party

of Lot Two in its enti'ety.68

38 Reade Street to .lohn De Forest (cabinet maker) for ~ 51.224.H

65

Vanderbilt

of John Coster's will), sold 292 Broadway to Corr.elius Vanderbilt

this purchese Vanderbilt

June

in-

ve ars later on April 20. 1850

Two

10 cavs later on May 1. 1850 George Wc:~r-,in~ton Coster and Henry Arnold

Approximately

Van Soan.

De Forest

I~ WaS also ergreed that De Forest could

John B. and J"nE Schrnel ..el sold both 36 and 38 REdde

nelius

because

into the wall up to a depth of four inches dod no deeper and that after ten years if any

of the two partie s decided
would

1. 1848.

to. use and occupy the southerly

was constructing
sert beams

May

Bradley (glocer and widow of Daniel Bradley) for the term

F.

and on

Van Soan

On I...ugust

2,

Lor-Specific
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, 861 John Kelly (Sheritf) supervised the sale of these premises which took place at the Merchant's
Exchange.

The proceeds from this sale.

Interestingly,

S22.250. served

Cornelius W. De Forest submitted

court had recently confiscated
On September

10

satisfy the debt owned to Van Soan.

the highe5t bid and retained the property which

the

from him.

18, 1862 Tunis and Chartotte

Egbert Phebe Ann Blake. Roswell and Charlort

Haskell, Charles S., Selma T.. and Emma De Forest quit their claim to lot Two (292 Broadway,

36

and 38 Reade Street) to Cornelius V. De Forest for S 1. Nineteen days later Cornelius De Forest and
Catherine

De Forest (his wife) conveyed

County. NY) for

lot

Two to Charlotte

Egbert (of Toupkinsville,

£500. The premises were subject to two mortgages:

one tor

Richmond

S50,OOO obtained

from the North Western lnsur ance Company, the other tr orn Genjamin Van t.oan for S 1,700. Austin
D_Thompson

had leasedsome

On November

portion of Lot Two since July 26, 1862.71

10. 1862 Tunis Egbert and Charlotte (wife of Tunis) quit their claim to 38

Reade Street to Augustus

Hemenway

way and 36 Reade Street to Augustus
partially due to the

for the price of S 1. On that same day they sold 292 Br~adHemenway

for

S80.000. The striking increase in price was

~52.000 lien of mortgage which the Great Western Insurance Company held on

the property. The land was ~till at this time subject to a lease given-to:Austin

D. Thompson.72

On September. ,14. 1863 the various heirs of Alexander Clarke quit their- claim to 38 Reade
Street to Augustus

Hernenwav-for

S2.000}3 "<:nd.on October. William F. Payne, and Sara-L Payne

(his wife) quit their ctsirn to the same piece of land 10 Hemenway for S 1~

LOT 3: 2940road""ay
Lot Three or 294 Broadway was bound westerly
Place (formerly Republican Alley), northerly

in front on Broadway. easterlvbv

by Lot Four or the property

and southerly by Lot Two or the property of John De Forest.

Manhattan

of Samuel L. Gouverneur.

It5 dimensions

trent and rUi( were 24

feet and on each side 130 teet.
There are three convevances
vember 28.

Lot Three during a period which spans the period between

1804 and FEblU<.1ry 20. 1857. On August ,.3. 1804 John Oathout William W. Woolsey

and George Stanton SEllers (,;cting on the order of the
pervised the partitioning
November

No-

of Lot Ttuee and conveyed

NEW

York Supreme Court of Judicature)

su-

to John Woods.74

On

the partitioned

property

28. 1804 John .k-cob f.:.~tor and Sar ah (his wife) quit their claim in Lot Three 10 John

Woods for an unknown sum of money.

Lot-Specific Conveyance History lor Block 154

Nearly 41 vear s later on March
Agustus W. Clason (both executors

1. 1845 John Woods (now deceased).

On .Januarv 19. leSO Benjamin

to use arid occupy the southerly

est was constructing

a building

William

of John Vvoods' estate) sold lot Three or 294

jamin Pike. Jr. (optician) for S 18.000.75
est permission

Page: 24

Broadway

and

to Ben-

Pike. Jr. gave John De For-

wall to the rear of 294 Broadway

that would abut that wall.

Wood.

because De For-

It was also agreed that De Forest could

insert beams into the wall up 10 a depth of four inches and no deeper and that after ten years if any
of the two parties decided

or rebuild buildings on their respective

to demolish

would be responsible. for darnaqes

lots neither

party

sustained by the other.76

LOT 4: 296 Broadway
Lot Four or 296
Manhattan

Br oadwav was bounded westerly in front by Broadway. easterly in the rear by

Place (formerly

Hepublican Alley). northerly by the property of John Reed. and southerly

by the land of John Woods.

in front and rear were 24 feet and on each side 130

Its dimensions

feet.
Lot FOLd was conveyed

1847.

On August

a lOtal of thr ee times between

13. 1804 John Dothout

Willidm

10

1.1845

John Woods

1804

to October

of lot

W. Clason, and Willil.irn R. Woods

tors of J. Woods' estate) sold lot Four to Peter Lorillar d (merchant) for S 18.200.78

Four

John Jacob Astor

Four to John Woods for .,n unknown sum of money.

(deceased), Augu~tus

16.

Sellers. acting

supervised the partitioning

John Woods.77 On November 28. 1804

and Sarah (his wife) quit their claim 10 lot
March

23.

V\l. Woolsey and George Stanton

on the order of the New York Supreme Court of Judicature.
and conveyed the partitioned property

November

On

(both execu-

On October

16.

1847 Samuel L. Gouverneur (V\h~shjngton. D.C.) quit his claim to lot Four to James R. Whi1ing for

$1.75

lOT 5: 298 Broadway
Lot Five or 298 Broadwav

was bounded

longing to John Sparks (and formerly
merly of Samuel L Gouverrieur

westerly

in the possession

.• H1d easterlv

in front by Broadway. northerly

by 1~:H1d
be-

of John Jacob AZ1or). southerly

by 1'H1dfor-

in the rear by land of Henry Bogart.

The size in fr ont

was 26 feet 6 inches. in the / ('.,r 15 teet, and 130 feet in length on Each side.
There are nine transactions
April 5. 1859.

concerning

l.ot Five that

According to the will of M.:;ry Barclay

the period from October

1. 1789 to

M.:iY 8. 1788. Mary E<llclay

bequeath

SI)2n

c31f:d

Lor-Specific Com'ey"nce
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Lot Five to her grandcoughter

Piige: 25

Eliza Barclay.so

On October

1. 17E9 Anthony

Barclav conveyed

Lot

(devisee). Mary Barclay (divisor). and Schuyler

Liv-

Five. alonp with other lots on Block 154, to Eliza Barclav for 5 shillings.51
On July 4. 1801 Eli...a BiJrclay Livingston

(divisor) sold Lot Five to John Jacob Astor for S3.375.

ingston
heritance

practices,

conveyance.

which allowed

for two

married women

marr ied women-Eliza

Eliza's husband Sch uyler livingston

sum.

Some time between

Livingston

and Mdry

Earclay

in this

together

with

sold Lot Five.82

July

4.

1804

for an undisclosed

maker) and Ann Bloodgood

sold lot

unknown

of Dutch in-

to hold and devise rEal estate. is evident

Barclay

Lot Five to John Bloodgood

sumed a mortpaqe

influence

28. 1804 John Jacob Astor Quit his claim in lot Five to John Woods for an un-

On November
known

The lingering

and September
sum.

14. 1811 an unknown

On September

Five to Collin Reed for S.2,500.

of S 7.500 dated May 2. 1809.

11. 1811 Bloodgood

debt owed to .lohn

(coach

At tnat time. Collin Reed as-

George Cullan obtained

source in order 10 repay an outstanding

party sold

that mortgage

from an

Jacob Astor associated

with

the sale of Lot Five and Six. 83
less than two years later on February 23. 1813 John Wood sold one half of the northern wall
of

296 Broadway and the ground that the wall was located on to Collin Reed for $475.00.84

October
Whiting

16. 1847 Samuel L. Gouverneur.(Washington.(Westchc;ster

pute between

D.C.) Quit hiscl aim in lot··Five to James R.
ot-S'l:

County, NY) for-a consideration

Charle s RogE:'rsand his wife (complainants)

the New York Court of Chancery
Five; and in October

ordered Thomas

1835. Gouverneur purchased

Addis

Williams)

for $2,333.

Place was also conveyed
terms

estate,

John Adams

and convcved

the r ear of 298

in this transaction.

of a p;,rty wC31f <igr(':ement between

Broadway.56

Emmet (Master in Chancery)

Dunlap. Sarah .md Su:nmna Alsdorf.

A gore adjoining

10 sell Lot

and David S: Wil-

the title to 298 Broadway
Francis

Fallon.

Ero.:;dway and exteridinq

In addition.
Collin

et. 81t (defendants).

the land.65

claim 10 Collin Reed's land for $14,000

his heirs (John REed. Chr istiana

ln.a decr£:;e.which resolved a legal dis-

andSar ah Sternbach

On February 17. 1848 the executors of Collin Reed's
liams. quitlheir

On

and Phila A.
to Manhattan

hH-d's heirs wer e to be bound

Reed and Willi<:im Wall.:,ce. the owner

On Februarv 23. 1848 John F. Delaplaine.

to

by the
of 300

.lulia Ann Delnpl..,ine, and Phila Reed (the

80

uber 46 of Convevance

81

The Barclayfamil't, ol:t:,;rY·d lor Five \/lihen at some lInkno\'vn d:ile John Havey comley\,c1 the k,f"\d to Mary Barclay.
See liber 46 of Corwn"rx:l:S Pa\le 42

s Page 42.

82

liber 61 of

ea

liber 95 of Con\,f:Y;;tl(, t~ :: 21.

ConVE:Y<.fY.f·S

P..ge 514.

101 of ConYey:,~(f'~ ~93_

64

liber

85

liber 496 of Conyey;,rocf-s

&6

liber 502 01 COIl\·t:\'~'llu:s r:'~1l?:t06.

r..ge

175.
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widow of Collin Reed) Quit their claim to 298 Broadway. including the house. half of a party wall its
the rear to the devisees and lE-gi:tt;Sof Collin Reed estate for $4.000.87

land. and the gore adjoining

Two days later. Samuel Delaplaine (heir of Phila hf:ed). John f'eed, Christiana
Patton. and Phila
February

Dunlap. Francis

A Vvilliarns sold Lot Five to Sarah and Suzanne Alsdorf for S 1.800.8S And on

28. 1848 David S. Williams and Phila A Willidnls Quit their claim 10 298 Broadway and

the gore at its rear for
On October

$2.715.89

28. 1858 John Mc;edand MargiHet f'eed along with Valentine Alsdorf and Sarah

Alsdorf procured a mongage
sions. on March

30.1859

on 298 Broadway for £4.000 plus int€l€st,90

and on April

and the gore of land adjoining

5.1859. the heirs of Collin Reed sold half of 298 Broadway

its r ear to the same David S. Willi<.:mswho had nine years earlier Quit

his claim to Lot Five. The heirs sold this property for a total of

S55.000. This sale included an in-

with 298 Broadway: one shared with 300 Broadway

terest in two party walls associated
other shared with

On two separate occa-

and the

298 Broadway was also subject to a lease held by Stephen

296 Broadway.

1.1854. That lease started on May 1.1859 and lasted for two years

Canover dated February

.91

LOT G: 300 Broadway
lot Six or 300

Broadwav was bounded westerly in t"ront on Brcadwav, easterly in rear by the

property of George Miller. northerly

by the property formerly of Samuel Gouverneur.

by the propertv of John Reed. The dimensions
feet six inches. on each side approximately
lot Six was conveyed
the will

of

of Lot Six

WE-re

in fl ant

and southerly

22 fe et 4 inches. in rear 24

87 feet.

nine time-s between October 1.

1789 and Apri/20.

1860. According

to

Mary Barclay dated May 8. 1788. Mary Barclay bequeath Lot Six to her granddaughter

Eliza Barclay.~2 On October

1.

1789 Anthony Earclav conveyed Lot Six. along with other lots on

Block 154. to Eliza Earclay far 5 shillings. 53
Mary Barclay (divisor).

and Schuyler

On July 4. 1601 Eliza Earclay Livingston

Livingston

{divisor} sold Lot Five to John Jacob

(devisee).
Astor

for

$3.375.94
Some time between

July 4.

1804 and September 14. 1811

10 John Bloodgood for an undisclosed

87

lilx;r 50201 Conveyances

Pager

sum. On September 14,

Lin

unknown

party sold Lot Five

1811 Bloodgood (coach maker) and

ses.

88 [jlx,r 502 01 coovevaoces

Page 59'.

89 ulx;r 503 01 Coovevances

Page 4 3'.

90 Uhcr 57801 Coovev tmces P..ge 83.
91 Libor 7 eo of Co<\Vc~';"l<:CS p;.ge" 563.
92

93

Ubcr 46 01 Convcvaoccs

TIle B;'Il:I"y
$(,e

94

P.. ge 42.

!..mily obt.,inl:d
of Convovaocus

IJI":f -'E

lot Five v.11•.'1) .,1

Pi,ge ~ 2.

Lil,..,r (;1 "I Conv.:y:,llu,~ P;,oc 514.

~·,',(lF?ul1~:rlov\'n

c!:,te .Iohn H::\',:~' ,.·-,",".~y.:d the !;,,\d to M',f)' r:.:..,c!;\y.
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Ann Bloodgood (his wife) sold Lot Six. along with Lot Five. to Collin Reed for $2.500.95

At that time

Collin Reed assumed a mortgage of $7.500 dated May 2. 1809. George Cullon obtained that mortgage from an unknown SOurcein order to repay the debt owed to John Jacob Astor associated with
the sale of Lot Five and Six.96
On December 2. 1.813 Collin Reed and Elizabeth Reed sold Lot Six or 300 Broadway to William Wallace for $ 1.200.

The deed describes the conveyance of this land as well as a house. a

well. a pump. and a party wall shared with 298 Broadway. The parties agreed that the partition
wall standing between the house located on Lot Six or 300 Broadway and the house on 298
Broadway would be maintained at the mutual expense of the owners or occupants of both houses.
On October 16. 1847 Samuel L Gouverneur (Washington. D.C.) quit his claim in Lot Six to
James R. Whit:ng {Westchester County. NY} for $1. In a decree which resolved a legal dispute between Charles Rogers and his wife (complainants) and Sarah Sternbach et. al, (defendants). the
New York Court of Chancery ordered Thomas Addis Emmet (Master in Chancery) to sell Lot Five;
and in October 1835. Gouverneur purchased the land.97
On April 20.:.1860 a special session of the Supreme Court of New York ordered that following
its partitioning-300.Broadway-and·:the.house·located·there
and Joseph C. Wallace; theheirs.of

were to be given to William C: Wallace

William Wallace~'dndiyiduals mentioned-in ..the.deedassccieted

with this transaction. include·William· C. Wallace,. Ann-C. Wallace. Joseph··:C.::WaHace
..'and Sarah
Wallace along" with-Cornellus- V7 S.~Roosevelt and Mary- C:"Wallace" and ..'Sarah (the.,younger)
Wallace. 98~'

LOT 7: 302 Broadway
Lot 7 or 302 Broadway was bounded westerly in front by Broadway. easterly in the rear by
the land of George Miller. southerly by the land of James R. Whiting. and northerly by the land of
.iorues R. Whiting. The size in front was 24 feet 11 inches. 24 feet 6 inches in the rear. and on one
side 86 feet 7 inches and on the other side 86 feet 10 inches.
There are five transactions involving Lot Seven which span the period from December 25.
1787 to October 16. 1847.

On December 25. 1787 Henry Barclay (by way of his will) and Mary

Barclay (widow and executrix of Henry Barclay) and Leonard Lispenard (executor of Henry Barclay)
sold Lot Seven along with other land to Anthony Barclay and Elsie Lispenard for £5.465.

Accord-

ing to the will of Mary Barclay dated May 8. 1788 Mary Barclay bequeath Lot Seven to her grand-

95 liber 95 of Conveyances Page 321.
96 liber 95 of Conveyances Page 321.
97 Uber 496 of Conveyances Page 175.
98 liber 808 of Conveyances Page 585.
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dd ughter Eliza Be.r c1<:lY- ~9 On October
lots on Block 154. to Eli;a Barclav
On July 4. 1801

[lila

Haqerrnan

Barclay Livingston

(devisee]. Mary Edrclay (divisor),

Seven to John Jacob Astor for 52.375.

that Eliza Milford

surrendered

nine yHHS later on October

resolved

a legal dispute

ct. 01. (defendants).

between

Charles

Samuel

16, 1847

D.C.) Quit his claim in lot Seven to James R. Whiting

Sternbach

Liv-

The next deed dated January

cared November

her lease

and Schuyler

1, 1837

to Thomas

(Kings County, Ny).102

Approximately

which

Six. a long with other

for 5 shillings.lO<J

101

ingston (divisor) sold lot
11, 1838 indicates

e

1, 17 9 Anthony Ea r c1C1y
conveyed lot

(Westchesler

L. Gouverneur

County. NY) for $1.

Rogers and his ""ife

the New York Court of Chancerv

(Master in Chancery) to sell Lot Five; and in October 1835.

GOUV(;I

(Washington,

(complainants)

or der ed Thomas
neur

In a decree

purchased

the

and Sarah

Addis

Emmet

land.103

LOT 8: 304 Bro adw ay
Lot Eight or

304 Broadway was bounded westerly in from on Broadway, easterly in the rear

by land in the name of John Havey. southerly
northerly by Duane Street.

by land torrnerly

August

by Samuel

The sir e in front rear was 25 .1C(;t 10 inches and in rear

and in length on Duane Street (formerly Anthony
There

owned

e'e 10 transactions

Gouverneur.

22 feet 2 inches

Street) was (4 teet 5 inches.

for Lot Eight six of which include the conveyance

of lot

18, 1786 Henry Barclay (via his will), Mary Earclav (execuu ix and the widow

clay) and Leonard Lispenard
for (100. According

(executor

of Henry Barclay)

Eliza Earclay.l04

will),

and Executrix

Mdry Earclay (widow

Henry Barctav's
1789 Anthony

On December

of Henry Barctav)

will), sold Lot Ten and other lots to Anthony
EarClay conveyed

Nine.

On

of Henry Bar-

sold Lots Eight and Nine to John Harvey

to the will of Mary Earclay dated May

Eight to her granddaughter

and

8, 17£8 Mary Barclay bequeathed
25. 1787 Henry Barclay (through
and leonard

Lispinard

E"rclay for (5.465.

lOS

lot
his

(executor

of

On October

1.

Lot Eight along with other lots on Block 154, to Eliza Barclay for 5

-.

shillinos

10Ci

Almost Eleven years later on January
their outstanding

debts through

11, 1796 John Harvey (grc,cer) and Barbara

the sale of Lots Eight and r-Jine. Thus William

Harvey pay

Alexander,

who be-

QCl

-~

lil",r

46 of Convevances

PagE 42.

lOO The Ecrclo;y f"mily obtainod

S€-t' Libor 46 of Coovevances
l01 tiber 61 of Coovovancos

lO:l ljl">';r 31:301 Convevaoces

LOl rivo ~...1>(,n .,1 somo

un~.nowll C;,le .I(,h" 1';:\'<:'1' convevcd

the land 10 M"ry 5"rclay.

P:,ge ..::2.

Page 5 1 4.
Pape 69; LilJoo.'r2E3 of ·Convcyc.oces

F"Qc :':(,6.

10" I:

- ub<:r .: ~6 01 Convevancea Page 175.

10<:Libel 4601 Convevances
10C

- 1.,1)(;1 .a S 01 Convovaocos

P.-,ge 42.
P"'{)e 19-8.

lOE n~1!E:.,,;I;:~, "'llIily obl;,ir .. ~d I(~l ri\t.~\,.1 ..;<) :·1 ~.·.tt\.>
~.•·e l.iL~·f "::'G <,1' uJuvcY;lnCt:S I"::~\J+~42.

-.
IIn~ fl<'WI!

d:·l., .:.',~
,r·, I ;:.\ .•;y (', ''''·o.!y.,d rhe k,nd lr) r,~;,ry F.:"c1"Y.
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came temporary owner of lots Eight and Nine. auctioned the lots on behalf of John Harvey. The
money received from this sale paid John Harvey's debts which totaled £200.'07
William Alexander sold Lots Eight and Nine to Peter Bruce (merchant) for

On April 22. 1796

£790.108

On November 17. 1821 the Court of Chancery ordered Murry Hoffman (Master in Chancery)
to sell that land now belonging to Cooper A Gerardus and others at public auction.

Consequently

on January 13. 1824. Hoffman sold the land at the Tontine Coffee House to the Eagle Fire lnsurance Company of New York for $8.600.'09

One year later on January 6. 1825 the Eagle Fire lnsur-

ance Company sold the same piece of land to James Gemmel (watchmaker) and Sarah Gemmel for

59,000.

The same deed indicates that the land was subject to a mortgage executed by James

Gemmel and Sarah Gemmel to the Eagle Fire Company for $8.000 plus interest at 6% per annum."O
According to a deed dated January 11, 1838 Eliza Milford surrendered her lease dated November 1. 1837 to Thomas Hagerman (Kings County. NY). By 1837 Lot Eight contained a house at
the corner of Duane· Street and, 'Broadway,,111

On October 16. 1847 Samuel":"L Gouverneur

(Washington, D.C.) quit -his claim in...Lot Seven to James R. Whiting (Westchester,· County. NY) for

$1. In a decree which-resolved a·legal dispute-between·Charles·Rogers and his wife·-(complainants)
and Sarah Sternbach"et.~.aI.:(defendants)~,the' New-Yor~ -Court.of Ch a nce'Y:'ordered Thomas Addis
Emmet (Master...in -Chancery) -to: sel"lot'Five;~

andAn--OCtobef." B 357 Gouverneur.. purcha sed the

land.'12

LOT 9: B6 Duane Street
lot Nine or 86 Duane Street was bounded northerly in front by Duane Street southerly in the
rear by the property formerly of Samuel L Gouverneur, easterly by the property of Michael Miller,
and westerly by the property formerly of Samuel L Gouverneur. The dimensions of Lot Nine in front
and rear were approximately 22 feet 2 inches and on each side 22 feet 2 inches.
On ~ugust 18, 1786 Henry Barclay (via his will). Mary Barclay (executrix and the widow of
Henry Barclay) and Leonard lispenard (executor of Henry Barclay) sold lots Eight and Nine to John
Harvey for £ 100. On December 25,
and becutrix

1787 Henry Barclay (through his will), Mary Barclay (widow

of Henry Barclay). and Leonard Lispinard (executor of Henry Barclay's will) sold lot
Ten and other lots to Anthony Barclay for £5.465.113

107 uber 55 of Convevances
108uber

109 tiber 184 of Conveyances

110liber

Page 158.

55 of Conveyances Page 161.
Page 126,

184 of Conveyances

Page 128,

111 liber 383 of conveyances

Page 306.

112 tiber 496 of Conveyances
113 liber 4S of Conveyances

Page 175.
Page 198.
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Almost. eleven ve ar s later on .Januarv
debts of $200 through

their outstanding

Alexander,

William

who became

11. 1796 John Harvey (grocf::r) and Barbara
the sale of Lots Eight and Nine.

temporary

39

Page:

O....-ner

Harvey pay

22, 1796

Thus on April

of Lots Eight and Nine. auctioned

these lots on

behalf of John Harvey.l14
Several years later on November
(Master

in Chancery)

auction.

17, 1821. the Court of Chancery

to sell that land now belonging

Consequently

ordered

Murry

Hoffman

10 Cooper A. Ger ar dus and others

at public

13. 1824, Hoffman sold the land at the Tontine Coffee House to

on January

the Eagle Fire Insurance

Company

of New York for S8.600.115

the Eagle Fire Insurance

Company

soldthe same piece of land to James Gemmel (watchmaker)

Sarah Gemme! for $9.000.
cuted by James Gernrnel
6% per annum}

The same deed indicates

One year later on January 6, 1825
and

exe-

that the land was subje-ct to a mortgage

and Sarah Gemmer 10 the EaqleFire

Company for S8.000

plus interest

at

16

LOT 10: 84 Duane Street
Lot Tenor 84 Duane Street was bounded

northerly in the front by Duane Street

southerly

in

the rear by the ground of Michael
the ground of John Fked and

Miller. Easterly by the property of MichJel Miller, and westerly by
.
.
Samuel L Gouverneur. The size in front was 25 feel in the rear 25

7 inches, easterly 73 Ie et 7 inches. and westerly 73 feet 7 inches.

feet

There were eleven tr ar.sactions

10, 1858. On De ccrnber

to August

and Executrix

of Henry Barclay)

Barclay sold Lot Ten to Jacob

1804 Philip Fee (cartrnan)

and Leonard

Henry Ear clay (through his will). MJry Biifclay (widow
Lispinar d (executor

Fee (grocer) for (45.

and Christiana

The next transaction
erine

25. 1787.

Ear clav for [5,465.111

Ten and other lots to Anthony

concerns

another

Manhartan

114 l.ibor 5501 Coovovanccs
115 Liber t84 of Ccovevancr-s
116 l.iber
117

154 of Conveyanco

Lib.;r 45

of Conveyances

1 16 Lil"'~f G6 of CQnvt<\7"')CCf.
11~ I

-t-.:r 101

of Cnnvcy.-.rv.:(,~

Page 1G 1.

P;,pe 126.
s Fii(Je 12S.
r;'lle 1~E_

1"';'{1'- 306.
r':,(~" ~ i',9.

18, 1788 Anthony

Fifteen and a half years later on January

two small pieces of Lot Ten.

small piece of land. which
119

On July 9, 1812

13,

16

Henry and Cath-

2 feet in width on the east corner of the
measured

Collin purchased

way for the constr uction of a stable he p!"nned
Place),

Barclay's will) sold lot

Fee sold Lot Ten to Catherine Bogert for SOOO.l

the west corner of the lot 10 Collin Reed for S 100,
to clear the

of Henry

One year later on October

BOgErt sold a small piece of Lot T en, which measured

lot at its rear and in addition

25,1787

for Lot Ten that spanned the period from December

about 9 or 10 inches on
these bits of land in order

to build on Republican

Alley

(later
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On April 13. 1814 Henry and Catherine Bogert sold Lot Ten to John Curtis for an unknown
sum. On February 15. 1815 John Curtis {livery stable keeper} and Ann Curtis sold 84 Duane Street
120
(then 106 Duane Street) to Michael Miller (distiller) for $3.500.
a linle more than 32 years later. George Miller and Leonard Baum «. execu121
tors of Michael Miller's estate. sold Lot Ten or 84 Duane' Street. to Myer S. Myers for $5.600.
On May 1. 1847.

One month later Mr. Myers and his wife resold the same property to George Miller. one of the executors of Michael Miller. for $6.250. At that time George Miller also assumed a $4.000 mortgage
122
that Myer Myers had' obtained from the. City Fire Insurance Company on April 30. 1814.
On January 23. 1855

Michael Miller (the son of George Miller) vested control of various lots

of land that he owned (including lot Ten) to William K. Strong: "I Michael Miller of the city of New
York in consideration of $1 to me in hand paid by William K. Strong of the City of New York merchant do hereby convey to the said William K. Strong all. the undivided moiety of all those certain
lots situated lying and being in the City of New York and known by the street numbers as numbers

80.82. and 84 Duane Street 437.5 Pearl Street 79 Laurens Street and 6 Jay Street. In trust to receive the rents and profits thereof and to apply the same to the use of my wife Catherine Van Gilson Miller during, her life and after her and my deaths to.convey the same to my children.~-· This
deed clearly illustrates the ascendancy:of~En9lish inheri~ance.praetices:in New~York~Citv. The land
is put in trust for his children and his wifer·, Catherine, Miller. unltke MaryJlutgers··Barclay,:· did not

have a say in the disposition of her husbands land holding .. ,
On October 30. 1856 the Supreme Court ordered Michael Miller 10 seU~his'property in order
to raise the cash necessary topay-his debts to.Beriah Palmer. and o~ Aprjl~27~ 1858 Mr~Miller
along with James

C. Willet (sheriff) sold

84 Duane Street. along with ether property. to William

K.

Strong for S6.500 at public auction. This sale set the stage for a partition deed executed on July

10. 1858 in which William K. Strong obtained Lot 10 or 84 Duane Street from Michael Miller's
heirs who held the land in common.12~ Eliza Miller. Michael Miller's widow would continue to receive 1/3 rents from 84 Duane Street during her natural life. One Month later on August 10. 1858
William

K. Strong and Helen M. Strong quit their claim to the land to Catherine V. G. Miller for

$1.124

Uber110 of Conveyances Page 152.
121Uber491 of Conveyances Page 348.
122 Uber489 of Conveyances Page 530.
123 ljber 757 of Conveyance Page 6451.
124 Uber757 of conveyances page 650.
120
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. LOT 11= 82 Duane Street
Lot 11 or 82 Duane Street was bounded northerly in trent by Duane Street
owned by Michdel

Miller,

by the [and of Michael

southerly by Manhatt"n

Miller.

easterly by land

Piece (Iorrnerlv he:publican Alley), and westerly

It measured in fr ont and rear 26 feel and in length on each side 73

feet 7 inches.
In 1787 the owners of Lot 11 Leonard Lispenard, Anthony Rutgers and Mary Barclay executrix to the land of Henry Barclay her late husband and Rector of Trinity Church, sold it along with
other property to Anthony

Barclay for f5,465,125

In 1813, Willis Merrin. a mariner, and his wife

Jemma Merrin sold the land to John Curtis, a livery stable keeper, for S2,875.00.
July 13, 1792, Andrew

Van Buskerk, Jemrna Merritfs

father. bequeathed this land, as well as other

territory to his wife and three surviving children.126
Ann sold lot

11 to Michael

Miller, a distiller,

On february

for 5,3.250.00.

6,1814

John Curtis and his wife

On the 22nd

Michael Miller sold the land to George Miller (his father and a distiller) for
seemed to be a move to save his land from debtors.
"

William

K. Strong purchased Lot 11. also desiqnared 82 Duane Street
for S6,500.'28

80 and 84 Duane Streets
until July 10, , 8 14, when
Millers' widow.

172

S 10,500.'27

the land

W<::S

and

This sale

The proceeds from this sale paid Michael

.

Miller's debtors.

of that month

But on April 27, 1814 the New York Supreme

Court ordered Lots 1 1 and 12 sold at public auction.
"

In his will dated

These piec~.s of land remained
partitioned

along with

in Strong's possession

and placed in trust to Eliza Miller,

George

Eliza Miller, Micha"el Miller's widow would continue to receive 1/3 rents from 84

Duane Str eet during h(;f natur at tife. In I>,ugust 1858 V..'illiarn K. Sn onq officially

purchased the lot

from Catherine V. G. Miller for S 1.130

LOT 12: 80 Duane Street
,
L:vM...J .....

lot

12 or 80 DU<:Jr.eStreet was bounded northerly

Manhattan
easterly

Place (formerly

Republican Alley), westerly

in front by Duane Street. southerly

by Lot 11 or the land of William

inA by

K. Strong,

by Lot 13 or the land of Mary-Jane Lindsay Heron. It measured 25 feet in front, 25 feet 7

inches in the rear, and 73 feet 7 inches in length.
Anthony

EarcloY, M~ry Earclav and leonard

1787 along with other property for £5,465.

l.ispenard

sold Lot 12 10 Anthony

Five years later in 1792 Anthony

Barclay in

Barclay, heir of Mary

Barclay, Egben Benson, Samuel Bayard and John Watts. executors of MiJry Barclay, sold lots

125 Uber 45 of Convey...ncvs r:,ge 186.
126 Liber 10301 Coovovances F'JOc :':38.
127 l.iber 104 01 COf\voe-y.,,,u·s

r.,gil 4~ 2: l.iber

128 Uber 757 of C041vt.·y;·, ....«s r"(l(} 215.
129 Liber 757 of V:>twoe-y.,,,c.."s f'''r.fl E44.
130 l.iber 757 ot C()nvtjy;,,,(."~

P;,g~ G48.

414 of Conv~Y"II'-:(·~

r"ge

70.

12

""
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and 13 to John Houseman for £36.131 In 1802. Robert and wife Mary Wans sold Lot 12. along
with three other pieces of land. to Susan Barclay wife of Thomas Barclay for $ 1. Mr. Watts. a lawyer. previously purchased the land in 1792 from the executors of Mary Barclay and as planned resold the land to Susan Barclay.132 The land was sold twice on March 15. 1803: John V. Varick, a
baker. sold the land to Henry M. Van Solinger. a physician. for $2.000. and subsequently John
'Hcuseman
sold lot

and his wife Mary resold the land to Varick for $630.31.'33

In lB07 Thomas Barclay

12 and another unspecified piece of land to Michael Miller. a grocer for £900.

At some

unknown date Barclay had purchased the rear of Lot 12 from Henry Moore Van Solingen.134

In

1813 Miller repurchased lot 12 from Henry Moore Van Solingen. a physician, and his wife lettice
for $3.000.135 It is possible that in 1813, when Michael Miller purchased Lot 12 for what appeared to be a second}1ime he was only buying the remaining portion of what came to be known
as lot 12. On April 27. lot 12 and Lot 11 were sold at public auction to satisfy Mr. Miller's debtors. At that auction William K Strong acquired the lot for S6.500.13Ei

The lot stayed in the posses-

sion of the Miller family as part of George Miller's estate. which William K Strong managed in trust
for Catherine

V.· G. Miller (wife ofcGeorge-Millert::· Strong subsequently·acquired ·lot.12 along with

lots 10 and ·11 for $6,500 at a public auction held of April 27. 1858. OnJulv 10. 1858 Miller's
estate was partitioned between George Miller's heirs' and William·K- StronlJ;:.According·.,to that arraignment. lot 12 or 80:Duane .Street was-devised to Margaret';jrVan Sau~37.;-

LO~··13:.78 Duane Street Lot 13 or 78 Duane Street was bounded northerly in front by Duane Street southerly by
Manhattan Place (formerly Republican Alley), easterly by the land of George A. Trautmann. and
westerly the land of Michael Miller: It measured 24 feet 7 inches in front, 26 feet 9 inches in the
rear and 73 feet 7 inches in length.138
lot 13 was a portion of the land that Leonard Lispenard, Anthony Rutgers and Henry Barclay
held in common. By 1787. Mary Barclay was executrix to the property of her late husband. Henry
and on December 25, 1787 these three sold Lot 13 along with other lots for £5.465

10

Anthony

Barclay. an heir of Mary Barclay.139 In 1792 Anthony Barclay heir of Mary Barclay and her executors Egbert Benson. Samuel Bayard and John Watts sold Lot 13 for £36 to John Houseman who
131Uber 45 of Convevances Page 356.
132 tiber 62 of Convevances Page 6.
133Uber 94 of Convevances Page 332; Uber 94 of Conveyances Page 357.
134 Uber 77 of Convevances Page 9.
135 Dber 101 of Conveyances Page 348.
136 Uber
137 tiber
138Ube
r

757 of Conveyances Page 215; Uber 757 of Conveyances Page 198.
757 or Conveyances Page 639.
2 60 of Conveyances Page 169.
139 Uber
of Conveyances Page 198.
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with his wife Mary in 1803 sold it to John V. Varick a baker for $630.31.140

In 1830 John Curtis. a

former f':JewYorker then residing in Rockland. sold the lot to Giles Bushnell, a comb, manufacturer.
for $4,500.141

On March 2, 1847 Mr. Bushnell and wife Ann sold the land to Susan M. Miller

along with a house known as 78 Duane Street for $10.000; and on October 18th of that year,
Susan Miller and her husband Cha rles sold Lot 13 to Mary Jane-Lindsay Heron for $10.000.142

LOT 14: 76 Duane Street
Lot 14 or 76 Duane Street was bounded northerly in front by Duane Street southerly in the
rear by Manhattan Place (formerly Republican Alley). westerly by the land of Mary Jane-Lindsay
Heron, and easterly by the property of Rohlke Luerssen. Its dimensions were 24 feet 9 inches in
front and rear, 73 feet 7 inches on the westerly side. and 78 feet 11 inches on the easterly side.
lot 14 was frequently sold and purchased between the years 1787 and 1862. It was also
part of the land that leonard Lispenard. Anthony Rutgers and Mary Barclay executrix to the estate
of Henry Barclay held in common and sold to Anthony Barclay in 1787 for £5.465.143
Henry R. Teller of Schnectady sold the land to Margaret McCombs widow
McCombs for $338.80144

In 1814

of the late John

Confusion over the ownership of the property was resolved. when in

1818 Joseph Newton the executor of the will of John 'Johnson legally confirmed that lot 14 belonged to Ezra C. Woodhull. a merchant.

One year later James. a merchant. his wife Cornelia

Many. and Jane Johnson the wife of John Johnson sold the land to Ezra C. Woodhull for $1.145

In

, 823 Mr. Woodhull then residing in the Kings County and his wife Mary Ann sold the lot to Richard L Walker. a physician, for $5.200.146

Thirteen years later Cornelia Walker widow of her late

husband Richard quit her claim to lot 14 to Edward Walker, perhaps a relative of Richard Walker.
for $200. Edward Walker then sold the land in 1836 to Alwyn Bogart for $2.000.147
Bogart a physician. sold the land to George L Walker for $1.000.

In 1839 Mr.

Walker also agreed to pay a

$4.000 mortgage dated March 1838 and given by Cornelia Walker, George L Walker. Alwyn
Bogart and wife Elizabeth to John J. Christi.148 In 1848 Peter Morris an iron founder purchased the
lot from Jane Knowles, a single woman. for $4.750.

Morris agreed to pay a $3.500 mortgage

made by Jane Knowles to Eugene Bogart and dated September 1. 1838. The lot was also subject

140 Uber 94 of Conveyances Page 356; Liber 94 of Conveyances Page 357.

141 UOOr 260 of Conveyances Page 169.
142 UOOr 481 of
143
144
145
146
147

Conveyances Page 592: Uber 498 of Conveyances Page 79.
Ubel 45 of Conveyances Page 198.

Uber 115 of Conveyances Page 21.
Uber 136 of Conveyances Page 178.
Uber 169 of Conveyances Page 378.
Uber 349 of Conveyances Page 562; Uber 354 of Conveyances Page 204.
Conveyances Page 311.

148 Uber 487 of
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Walford and scheduled to expire on May 1, 1850.149

to a lease held by William

In September

1814.

George L. Walker. Cornelia. and Alvvyn Walker resold the la nd to Mrs. Knowles for
150
54.750.
In 1851 Peter Morris and his wife Joanna sold the land to Benjamin H. Lowerre for
56.500.

Lowerre agreed to pay the $3.500

mortgage that apparently still remained

on. the land.

Between 1853 and 1860 the land remained in the possession of three parties-Lowerre.
and Trautmann.

Apparently

Luerssen

in 1851 Benjamin H. Lowerre purchased the land from the Morris's

$1 and held the land in trust for his law partners--George

A. Trautmann

and Rohlke Luerssen of

the law firm. Lowerre Trautmann & Company.151 At that time he was purchasing
Streets both of which had mortgages.

for

74 and 76 Duane

74 Duane Street was subject to a mortgage dated May 28.

1840 made by Cornelia Walker. Alvvyn Bogart and Elizabeth l. his wife. to Joshua H. Van Wyck for
$4.000.

76 Duane Street was subject to a $3.500 mortgage dated September
152

Jane Knowfes to ~ugene Bogart

1. 1848 made by

On February 24. 1853 Benjamin H. Lowerre

and Anna M.

Lowerre sold some portion of this property to his two law partners. Rohlke Luerssen 153and George
A Trautmann. for $1.154 Two years later George Trautmann resold a portion of this land to Rohlke
Luerssen and Benjamin H. Lowerre also ..fo($.1.155 In-1859 the'wife-'of Mr~Lowerre. Anna. quit her
claim to her dower on this lot for- $1.156

Finally-in 1860 the Lowerre's sold 76'Duane

ward Corning of Rye Westchester.County

and .Jasper.E. Corning both.merchants·for

land was still subject to-mortgages
Street. The mortgages-included

$25.000.

Ed_The

that totaled·S19.000andoan.assessmen\nfos:.tWidening-.Duane

theS3.500

note·JaneKnowfes:made

a $7.000 mortgpge that Rohlke-Levicson

with Eugene.B6gsrt ..i"....1848;

and Benjamin H. lowerre-made'withwGeorge.Trautmann

on August 1. 1855; aneta S8;500'mongage
dated OctoberL

5treetto

that Benjamin H. Lowerre made with Rohlke Levicson

1857. -It seems that the-Comings

were unable to repay the mortgages

in a timely

fashion because in 1862 the Supreme Court of New York sold their property at public auction. with
the proceeds going to pay the Comings
chant

whC? purchased the lot for

debtors who were represented by John Dawley. a mer-

$27.000.157

The last transaction before 1863 occurred in 1862

when Mr. Dawley sold the land to Hanson K Corning for $27,600.
$8.500 mortgage Lowerre made with Levicson in 1857.158

149 l.jber 527 of Conveyances Page' 96.

150l.jber 510 of Conveyances Page 28'.
151l.jbe, 614 of Conveyances Page 181.
152 Ibid.
153 Ibid.

154Ljbe, 688 of Conveyances Page

425.

155 Ljbe, 688 of Conveyances Page 427.
156 tibe, 784 of Conveyances Page 85.
157 Liber 850 of Conveyances Page 573.

158 Uber 850 of Conveyances Page 571.
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LOT 15: 74 Duane Street
Lot 15 or 74 Duane Street was bounded northerly in front by Duane Street southerly in the
rear by Manhattan Place (formerly Republican ArJey),easterly by the land of George A. Trautmann,
and westerly by the land of Burr Wakeman. Its dimensions were 25 feet in front and rear and 78
feet 1 1 inches on both sides.
."
By 1836 Lot 15 contained 96 Duane Street
Street

160

159

which in 1850 was designated 74 Duane

Lot 15 was also part of the land that Mary Barclay. Leonard Uspenard and Anthony Rut-

gers held in common and sold to Anthony Barclay in 17S7 for £5,465. In 1805 John McCombs. a
paver. purchased an undefined portion of that land from Henry Moore Van Solingen, a physician.
and his wife Lettice for $212.50. and nine years later in 1814 McCombs' widow Margaret pur.
chased another unspecified portion of Lot 15 from Henry R. Teller for £338.80.161

In 1816 Jane

Johnson and Cornelia Johnson sold the land to Francis V. Many. a grocer. for $1.250.162

On Feb-

ruary 8. 1818. with his wife Catherine Francis V. Many sold lot 15 to Ezra C. Woodhull. a mer.
chant for $2.000.'63

Apparently. there was some error made during this transaction because on

May 15 of that year Joseph Newton executor of the will of John Johnson confirmed and legally
transferred into Woodhull's possession Lot 15 for $1.164

In 1823 Ezra C. Woodhull and his wife

Mary Ann who were residing in Brooklyn sold the lot to .Richard L Walker. a physician. for $5.200.
Thirteen years later in 1836 Walker's widow. Cornelia. quit her claim to the property to Edward
165

Walker for $200.

Edward Walker and wife Ann Maria in 1836 sold the land to Alwyn Bogart a.

physician. for $2.000; 166' he sold it in 1839 to George L Walker. a merchant. for $1.000. Walker
also agreed to pay a $4.000 mortgage dated March 1838 made between Cornelia Walker. George

L Walker. Alwyn Bogart and Elizabeth L. his wife. and John J. Christie.167 In 1848 Cornelia, Alwyn
and Elizabeth Walker sold the lot to George L Walker for $1.210. and two years later in 1850
George and his wife Isabella sold the land to Peter Morris for $6,125.168

In 1851 he and his wife

Joanna sold Lot 15 to Benjamin H. Lowerre a partner in the law firm Lowerre. Trautmann &
pany. for

169

S8.500.

Corn-

Lowerre purchased this property in trust for his two other partners George A.

Trautmann and Rohkle Luerssen for $1. and in 1853 resold to his partners for $1. In addition to
the $4.000 mortgage already on the lot the lot was also subject to a $3.500 mortgage made in
159 tiber
160 tiber
161
tiber
162 liber

349 of Conveyances
535 of Conveyances
.
115 of Conwyances
136 of Conveyances

Page
Page
Page
Page

562; tiber 6Sa of Conveyances Page 423.
496.
21.
181.

163 tiber 136 of Conveyances Page 175.
164 liber 137 of Conveyances Page 49.
165 liber 349 of Conveyances Page 562.
166 tiber 354 of Conveyances Page 204.
167 tiber 487 of Conveyances Page 311.
168 tiber 535 of Conveyances Page 496.

169
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September 1848 by Jane Knowfes to Eugene Bogart.17o

37

In 1855 George and wife Mary H. Traut-

mann sold his portion of the property to Rohlke Luerssen and Benjamin H. Lowerre for $1; 171 in
1857 Hohlke and Dorothea Luerssen sold the property to Benjamin H. Lowerre for $1.000;172 and
he and his wife Anna M. Lowerre in 1860 sold the land to William H. Parsons and Arthur W. 'Parsons. Jr. both merchants for $23.000.

LOT 16: 72 Duane Street
Lot 16 or 72 Duane Street was bounded northerly in front by Duane Street southerly in the
rear by Manhattan PlaceIforrnerlv Republican Alley). easterly by the land of Rohlke Luerssen. and
westerly by the land of Uriah P. Levy. It measured in front and

rear

25 feet and in length 78 feet 8

inches. 173
In 1787 Lot 16 was sold by Mary Barclay. Leonard Lispenard and Anthony Rutgers to
Anthony Barclay for

£50465.'74

In 1794 John and Jane Johnson sold the lot to Henry Fink, a la-

borer. for £80; 175 in 1797 Henry-end Elenor Fink sold it to John Vreelandt a merchant of, Bergen.
New Jerse~..for.$1737.50178·and on April-27. 1803 John and Mary'Vreelandt soldit
con for $1.750.',77

to John Ba-

On May ..1~'.1803;;.theexecutors-of the late .John-Johnscre.Joseph-Newton and

John Clark;'sold the lot to Henry Traphagen;'a carpentei.-for,.$750.-"Il""'he~following.year,'John

Ba-

con. an iron monger. purchased the. land from James and .Sarah Sergeant fo[.;$ ',·10: one ,year later
on April 13. 1805 Henry Moore Van Solingen. a physician..and his·.-wifeLettice sold the lot to John
McCombs. a paver. for $212.50.

On .JuneBth of that-year John Baptiste Reboul andcwife Elizabeth

sold the land to William Simmons. a grocer. for $1.500;
sold it to Thaddeus Smith for $2.000:

180

179

in 1807 William and Frances Spencer

in 1810 Henry and Elizabeth Traphagen of Shawangunk,

Ulster sold the property to John McComb. a bricklayer, for $2.000;
of Schnectadv, New York sold it to George Smith for $21.'82

HI'

and. in 1812 Henry R. Teller

The executors of the will of John Ba-

con, his daughter Lettice Grayson. John Bacon. Jr. and Joseph Smith. a cork cutter. sold the lot to
John Mowatt Jr., a merchant on September 16. 1818 for $2.500:183 Mowatt and his wife Char-

110 Uber 688 of Conveyances Page 423; Liber 688 of Conveyances Page 425.
111 Liber 688 of Conveyances Page 427.
'72 Liber 737 of Conveyances Page 519.
113 Liber 176 of Conveyances Page 49; Uber 73 of Conveyances Page 17.
174 LJber 46 of Conveyances Page 198.
175 Liber 49 of Conveyances Page 474.
116 Liber 176 of Conveyances Page 49.
177 Uber 95 of Conveyances Page 159.
178 Liber 73 of Conveyances Page 17.
179 Uber 71 of Conveyances Page 68.
180 Liber 172 of Conveyances Page 194.
181 Uber 87 of Conveyances Page 167.
'82 liber 172 of Conveyances Page 204.
183 Liber 131 of Conveyances Page 330.
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lotte sold the land to Lettice Grayson.widow of John Grayson and daughter of the late John Bacon.
senior. for $2.500 on October 12. 1818. 184 In 1828 Peter W. Simmons a merchant and heir of
William Simmons sold the lot to Jane Simmons widow of William Simmons for $2.500.

\85

By 1835

the New York Court of Chancery settled the legal disputes over the land and ordered it sold at public auction where Elijah H. Kimball purchased it for $11.000'86

In 1841 Elijah and Sarah W. Kim-

ball sold the land to Jonathan H. Douglas of Waterford County. Saratoga for $6.750.181

In 1841

Douglas with his wife Harriet Quit his claim to Lot 16 along with other land located in the 12th
Ward to Elijah H. Kimball for $6.750. The lot was subject to a mortgage of $8.000 executed by Elijah H. Kimball to Martha Mowatt. 188 On January 23. 1845 merchant Burr Wakeman and his wife
Jane

J. sold lot 16 to EleazerPeet, a merchant for $11.000. The lot was subject to another mort-

gage of $6.000 made by Elijah H. Kiball and Sarah his wife to James Lloyd of Boston on October 5.
1841.

On February 14. 1845 Elijah (counselor at law) and Sarah W. Kimball sold Lot 16 to Burr

Wakeman. a merchant. for $11.000.189
property to Barrett Ames for

In 1861 Eleazer and Maria C. Peet sold two leases on the

$1.020.50.190

LOT 17: 70 Duane Street
Lot 17 or 70 Duane Street was bounded northerly in front by Duane Street southerly in the
rear by Manhattan Place (formerly Republican Alley). easterly by the land of Samuel C. Dernerest,
and westerly by the land of Barrett Ames. Lot 17 measured 25 feet 8 inches in front. 25 feet in the
rear. 75 feet 5 inches on the eastern side. and 76 feet 8 inches to the west.
Lot 17 was conveyed comparatively few times during the late seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries.

In 1787 it was sold to Anthony Barclay from Mary Barclay. Anthony Rutgers and

Leonard Lispenard for £50465.191

In 1805 M. Magdalene Bertindits Zaire purchased the lot from

James Sergeant a coal merchant and wife Sarah for $1.600.192

In 1817 Sergeant apparently sold

the same lot to Alexander Campbell. a cartrnan, for $900.193 In 1835. the Court of Chancery ordered the lot to be sold at public auction in order to payoff its owner's debts and at that time Uriah
P. Levy of Monticello. Virginia. a lawyer. purchased it for $3.700.194

184 tiber 131 of Conveyances Page 330; Llber 131 of Conveyances

185 tiber 242 of Conveyances Page 517.
186 Liber 356 of Conveyances Page 154.
187 Liber 418 of Conveyances Page 63.
188 Liber 418 of Conveyances Page 467_
189 Uber

455 of Conveyances Page 449.

190 tiber 844 of Con\OElyancesPage 192.
191 Uber 45 of Conveyances Page 198.

192 Uber 70 of Conveyances Page 242.
193 Liber 122 of Conveyances Page 382.

194 tiber 330 of Conveyances Page 517.
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LOT 18: 66 & 68 Duane Streets
Lot 18 or 66 and 68 Duane Streets were bounded northerly
erly in the rear by Manhanan

in front by Dua ne Street. south-

Place (formerly Republican Alley), on its eastern side by land of Moses

Morrison. and on its western side by the land of Uriah P. Levy. Its dimensions in front were 40 feet.
in the rear 38 feet 11 inches. and on its easterly and westerly sides approximately
By 1826 Lot 18 contained 88 and 90 Duane Street.

195

76 feet.

These street addresses remained un-

changed through September 5. 1850, when the two addresses were combined as a single address
designated

68 Duane Street.

cal College. an institution

In 1835. the building on the land was identified as Rutgers Medi·

196

that is sporadically

mentioned

as part of the land description

until

1858.197
lot

18 was frequently

conveyed between

1781 and 1861. 'It also was part of the territory

that Mary Barclay. Leonard Lispenard and Anthony

£5,465.'98

In 1802 John V. Varick, banker. sold it to Sarah

ently repurchased

lot 18 from Henry R. Teller of Schnectady,

Duane street on JuIV··26; 1826·to

from Georqe-Smith.-a

Hosack-purchased

silver· plater, .and. wife~ Catherine.

years Hosack and wife Magdalena-sold
1830; and-..:183l'-andall·ol-the

and WilliarrNames

Macheven.

G. Beekman

Barclay in 1787 for

199 who.

in 1812. appar-

NY, for $91.00200 and: then sold 68

David Hosack. a physician and founder of Rutgers Medical

lege. for $1,700.201. On-that.sarnedav

1826,

Rutgers sold to Anthony

at 90 Duane Street

,for· S 1.900w~n-.. Oddly""oWtFo.the following,

the Iot.andboth houses-~ocatBde.on·th~and:1hree''times;
grantees were physicians-Valentine.

The three physicians

During January·1834:'each·resold·the

the.adiacent-house

Col-

..property

Hosack once again sold the property

in

M61t· John 'W; Francis

purchased the land for S3;:762.83''·each.203

to Hosack for S2.083.33:'eactt400-·and

but this time to Abraham

in 1835

H. Van Wyck (merchant)

for

$'3,500:
Apparently Van Wyck was unable to pay the mortgages on the premises. because during
,
'

the following

year, in February, 1836, his debtors

complainants

and ordered Van Wyck to sell his land at public auction.20S

Elliot a merchant
merchant

Johnson

sued him.

The court found on behalf of the
At the auction Henry H.

purchased the property for $ 15,800 and in July of that year sold it to another

P. lee, for $16,750.

The lot was at that time subject to a $12,000

mort-

195 tiber 208 of Conveyances Page 155: Uber 216 of Conveyances Page 393.

196 Liber 653 of Conveyances Page 217: Uber 692 of Conwyances Page 19.
197 Uber 325 of Conveyances Page 234; Uber 764 of Conwyances Page 128.
198 Uber 45 of Conveyances Page 198.
199 tiber 61 of Conveyances Page 477.
200 Liber 122 of Conveyances Page 98.
201 Liber 208 of Conveyances Page 155.
202 tiber 208 of Conveyances Page 158.
203 Uber 216 of Conveyances Page 393; Liber 260 of Conveyances Page 38: Ubilr 272 of Conveyances Page 536.
204 tiber 308 of Conveyances Page 126; liber 308 of Convoyances Pag(! 128; lioor :'308 of Conveyances Page 125.
205 tiber 352 of Conveyances Page 164.
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gage.206 In 1840 John Crumby and wife Elisa and Simeon Draper Jr. and wife Francis jointly sold
the premises to William Torrey, a merchant. and Edgcomb H. Blatchford. a lawyer. for $1. One year
later Blatchford and Torrey sold their property to Charles R. Whittemore for $1.20;

In 1842. the

Court of Chancery ordered the land sold at public auction for $12.000 in order to satisfy unpaid
mortgages. Yet. it appears Whittemore did not lose possession of the land. for in 1845 Whittemore
and wife Clara sold the property to John Jacob Ridgway, a gentleman from Philadelphia. for
518,000.

The land was subject to two mortgages: one dated July 11. 1842 and obtained by

Charles R. Whittemore from John H. Howland for $7.000; and. another dated July 11. 1842 and
obtained by Charles R. Whittemore William T. Whittemore for $3.000.208

During that same year

Ridgway and his wife Elizabeth W. sold the land to Frederick A Coe. a counselor at law for
$18,000; and Coe sold it in 1846 to Noah Coe. presumably a relative from Greenwich, CT (who
was dead at the time of this transaction). for $5.000.
209

517.000.

The lot was subject to a mortgage of

In 1846 the court. in a case between William T. Whittemore (complainant) and

Charles R. Whittemore. John Jacob Ridgway. Frederick A Coe and wife Ann Eliza (defendants).
ordered the premises sold to satisfy unpaid mortgages.

The land sold for $3.500.210

In 1850.

Williamson and his wife Susannah sold the land to Charles Starr. Jr., a merchant. for $14,250; also
during that year Starr and wife Sarah sold an unspecified portion of the land to Samuel C. Demerest
of Boston for $7,125. The land was by then subject to a $10.000 mortgage and in 1855 the Starrs
and the Demerests jointly sold the property to Elizabeth Ann Conant wife of Claudius B. of
211
Brooklyn, for $24,000.
.

Two years later
Conant sold the property to Vincent-Mortimer Ayres of
.
212
Cambridge, Illinois for $24.000.
By 1860. Thomas Palmer who owned 68 Duane Street wished
to build a brick house but in order to do so needed the permission of the owners of the property
that lay to either side of his proposed building.
that year for 51.213
Duane Street-to

He was able to secure their approval by March of

One year later Palmer and his wife Martha sold Lot 18-that

is, 66 and 68

Thomas Palmer. Jr. and his wife Anson S. of Brooklyn for $65.000.214

There seem to have been more improvements on this lot than those already examined in this
report. By 1826 there was a house on the lot. In 1835 a building called Rutgers Medical College
was located on the premises and during 1860 a party wall was constructed on its western and
eastern borders.215

206 Liber

356 of Conveyances Page 505.

207 LiOOr 408 of Conveyances Page 202; Uber 423 of Conveyances Page 8.
208 LiOOr 429 of Conveyances Page 113.
209 LiOOr 455 of Conveyances Page 415; Liber 463 of Conveyances Page 492: LiOOr 456 of Conveyances Page 371.
21~ LiOOr

479 of Cooveyances Page 334.

211 LiOOr 537 of Conveyances Page 498; Liber553 of Conveyances Page 217; LibCr 692 of Conveyances Page 19.
212 Liber

754 of Conveyances Page 128.

80To' Conveyances Page 587; LiOOr 807 of Conveyances Page 348.
214
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Liber 855 of Conveyances Page 154.
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LOT20: 64 Duane Street
lot 20 or 64 Duane Street was bounded northerly by Duane Street on its southerly side by
Manhanan Place (formerly Republican Alley). easterly by the land of Moses Morrison. and westerly
by the land of Samuel C. Demerest. Lot 20 measured 19 feet 7 inches in front. 20 feet inrear, and

78 feet 6 inches westerly and easterly.
Lot 20 was conveyed in 1787 as part of a large undivided piece of territory from Mary
Barclay. Leonard Lispenard, and Anthony Rutgers to Anthony Barclay for £:5.465.216
later in 1798 Robert Snow and wife Susannah sold it to Edward Mitchell,

Eleven years

a book binder. for £275.

Perhaps due to some confusion during this conveyance. in 1801 the Snows confirmed that they
had in fact sold this lot to William Spencer.217

In 1812 Henry A. Telfer of Schnectadv, New York

sold the land to Edward Mitchell. a minister. for $91.

It is unclea r if this is the same Edward'

Mitchell that purchased the lot in. 1798. In January of 1824 the NeVlfYork Supreme Court ordered
the land sold at public auction in order to pay its owners outstanding debts and in March of that
year confirmed that the land had been sold for $1.970 and was the rightful property of the Washington Insurance Company.218"One year later this- company sold the -land- tc. James Englishbe. a
house carpenter, for $2.500.
chant. for $20.000:'
154-11

In 1836, Englishbe sold the land to Abraham H. Van. Wy~'.a

Thel'Engiishbe s at-this-time-else-sold three, (lther' oieces-ct-land.on
1

Republican- Alley. 66' Duane Street' and:.22 Reade"Street-to~Vafl.:,Wyck,-for"art

'merBlock
undis-

closed sum. James Englishbe'obtained 8.$6.000 mortgage on, Lot 20 C1nd,ths;otlrer..pieces·of land
from the Globe Insurance Company and another mortgage for $5.000 on-thesame-propertv from
Benjamin L Benson.21!t·Three years later.in··1839. Van Wyck sold these four_pieces of land to Myer
S. Myers for $22.000.

Myers agreed to pay the two mortgages still on the land. The mortgages

were included as part of the propertv's purchase price.220 Oddly. in 1849 Myers repurchased the
same property but from a different seller. Francis Englishbe. for $500.:221 In 1851 Myers sold Lot
20. by then known as 64 Duane Street. along with 66 Duane Street and 22 Reade Street. to Moses
Morrison for $33.000. Evidently Myers did' not pay the mortgages he had agreed to pay when he
first purchased the land because both of these mortgages as well

CIS

two others for $5.000 and

S8.000 Myers made with Abraham Van Wyck remained on the property.

In 1854 Morrison. a for-

mer clothier. sold the same four lots to Myer S. Myers by then a land agent. for $33.000~
property was still subject to four mortgages of $8.000. $6.000

and two for $5.000 each.222

The
In

June of 1858 it seems Myers sold these same three pieces of land to William Inglis a counselor at

216 Uber 45 of Conveyances Page 198.

217 tiber 59 of Conveyances Page 70; Uber 327 of Conveyances Page 197.
218 Uber 174 of Conveyances Page 128.
219 tiber 354 of Conveyances Page 326.
220 Uber 515 of Conveyances Page 105.
221 Ibid.

222 Liber 662 of Conveyances Page 57.
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law for $31,980.

In November of that year Inglis sold the property to James Conner of Westches·

ter, New York. for $38.500223

In 1862 the executors of the will of James Conner Quit their claim to

Lots 20 and 20.5 known as 64 and 66 Duane Street for $ 1 and then sold the land to Robert Hoe
for $35.000.

By 1862 there were three mortgages on the land for a total of $25,000, which

James Conner obtained from William Inglis and the Savings of Merchants and Clerks.224
The only improvement on the land seemed to occur during 1860 when Thomas Palmer secured permission from the owner of the adjacent lot to construct a building on Palmer's property. It

..

Jo.~. ,
•

.:

+

is unclear whether Palmer was the owner of Lot 20 or owned a portion of land that traversed it.225
,

LOT20.5: 62 Duane Street
Lot 20.5 or 62 Duane Street was "bounded northerly in front by Duane Street. southerly in
rear by an Manhattan Place (formerly Republican Alley). easterly in part by the land of Charles L.
Cornish and the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum. and westerly by the land of Moses Morrison.

It

measured in width in front 29 feet 2 inches. in rear 29 feet 7 inches. and in length 78 feet 6
inches.
In 1787 lot 20.5 was sold to Anthony Barclay from Mary Barclay. Leonard Lispenard. and.
Anthony Rutgers for £5.465.226
a yeoman, for £340.227

In 1796 Richard Wilkeson, a mason, sold it to Frederick Bindover,

In 1814 Henry R. Teller of Schnectady New York and the only heir of Isaac

Teller sold it to Fred~rick .Beinhauer, a tanner, for $300.228

In 1834 the land belonged to James

Englishbe who had purchased it in January of that same year at public auction for S6.000.

In 1833

the New York Court of Chancery ordered the land to sold in order to resolve a legal dispute over the
land.229 From 1836 to 1862, Lot 20.5 followed the same conveyance history, mortgage. cost andland improvement history as Lot 20.
In 1836 Englishbe sold Lot 20.5 to Abraham H. Van Wyck. a merchant for $20,000.
Englishbe's at this time also sold three other pieces of land on Block 154-11
Duane Street and 22 Reade Street-to

The

Republican Alley. 66

Van Wyck for an undisclosed sum. James Englishbe ob-

tained a $6.000 mortgage on Lot 20.5 and the other pieces of land from the Globe Insurance
Company and another mortgage for $5.000 on the same property from Benjamin L 8enson.230
Three years later in 1839. Van Wyck sold these four pieces of land to Myer S. Myers for $22,000.

223 liber 653 of Conveyances Page 46.
224liber
225 liber
226
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227 Liber

228 liber
229 Liber
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Myers agreed to pay the two mortgages still on the land. The mongClgeswere included as part of
the property's purchase price.231 Oddly. in 1849 Myers repurchased the same property but from a
different seller. Francis Englishbe. for $500.232

In 1851 Myers sold Lot 20.5. by then known as 62

Duane Street along with 66 Duane Street and 22 Reade Street to Moses Morrison for $33.000.
Evidently Myers did not pay the mortgages he had agreed to pay when he first purchased the land
because both of these mortgages as well as two others for $5.000 and $8.000 Myers made with
Abraham Van Wyck remained on the property. In 1854 Morrison. a former clothier. sold the same
four lots to Myer S. Myers by then a land agent. for $33.000. The property was still subject to four
mortgages of $8.000. S6.000 and two for $5.000 each.233 In June of 1858 it seems Myers sold
these same three pieces of land to William Inglis a counselor at law for $31.980.

In November of

that year Inglis sold the property to James Conner of Westchester, New York, for $38,500234 In
1862 the executors of the will of James Conner quit their claim to Lots 20 and 20.5 known as 64
and 66 O~ane Street for $ 1 and then sold the land to Robert Hoe for $35.000.

By 1862 there

were three mortgages on the land for a total of $25.000. which James Conner obtained from William Inglis and the Savings of Merchants and Clerks}35

"-'\.J

,,-:J ,,;:
. '.

LOT'21:;· 60.Duan.ft1:14·Elm StreeUb;.
lot 21 'or 60 Duane and';14"Elm Streetswas-bconded

norther~Y"'in1ront:bv-O(Jane Street

southerly in- the rear by .an Manhanan -Place' (formerly Republican ·Allev);-·easterly by Et~ Street
. (formerly Ann Street) and westerly by.the land of-Moses Morrison. lot 21 measured 24~feet 6
inches in front.;·24 feet 1 inch in rear. and 46 feet on the easterlv and westerly sides.
lot 21 was conveyed nine times between 1787 and 1861. In 1787 it was sold as part of the
large territory owned in common by Mary Barclay. leonard l.ispenard and Anthony Rutgers to
Anthony Barclay for £5.465.236

In 1796 Richard Wilkeson sold it to Peter Pride; in 1802 Pride. a

carpenter. sold it to David Wagstaff. a grocer. for £340; and fifty eight years later in February of
1860 a trustee of the will of David Wagstaff, Alfred Wagstaff sold the land at public auction under
orders of the New York Supreme Court. At that auction Charles L. Cornish purchased the lot for
$1.100. It seems that Henry Thomas sued Wagstaff. who was also trustee for the land of Sarah L
Schicffeln. in order to force him to sell this property.237 Its unclear whether Thomas wanted
Schicffeln's land or if in fact this and David Wagstaff's land was the same. In July 1860 Cornish. a
merchant. sold the property to William Westmore and Charles Havens both counselors at law for

231 liber 515 of Conveyances Page 105.
232 Ibid
.
233 liber 662 of Conveyances Page 57.
234 tiber 653 of Conveyances Page 46.
235 liber 857 of Conveyancos
236 liber 45 of Conveyances
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Page 217.

Page 198.
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$17.500.

In October of that year. Westmore and Havens sold the land to lyman Taylor (lumber

merchant) for $16.000.238

When Charles l. Cornish sold the land in 1860 the land was subject to

a mortgage of $17.070 that Cornish had obtained from Stephen Cambreleng. the referee in ,the
court case in February. 1860.239

The mortgage apparently remained on the land throughout that

year and possibly beyond. In 1861 Charles Cornish lost his land in much the same manner that he
obtained it that is by an order of the New York Supreme Court. The court order the land sold at
public auction in order to resolve the dispute between Cornish and Sarah Ann and Teran Send. The
land went to William C. Wetmore and Charles G. Havens. both lawyers. for $7.500.240
! . "...

~

I:' .

LOT 22: 12 Elm Street
lot 22 or 12 Elm Street was bounded on the easterly side fronting Elm Street (formerly Ann
Street). westerly in the rear land belonging to Moses Morrison. northerly by the land of Charles L
Cornish. and southerly by Manhattan Place (formerly Republican Alley). Its dimensions were 24
feet in width and 31 feet in length in front and rear.
There' are six deeds of conveyance for this lot. On February 18. 1796 Richard and Elizabeth
Wilkeson (his wife) sold lot 22 to Peter Pride for £340' (approximately

5850).241

Lot 22 is de-

scribed in this deed as being part of a larger land mass'that was once used as the Africans' Burial
·Ground".
On March 19. 1803 James Robertson and Catherine Robertson (his wife) sold this same land
to Peter Pride (carpenter) for $1.375.242

Eleven years later, on June 6. 1814. Henry R. Teller of

Schnectady sold the same land to Joseph Earle (measurer) for $491.71.243' By that time Lot
designated

22 is

12 Elm Street· On April 20. 1832 Joseph Earle and Phebe Earle (his wife) sold Lot 22

to James McAdam (grocer) for $2.150.244
On October 14. 1851. Mary McAdam (widow of James McAdam) and William H. Creagh
(Executor of James McAdam's will) quit their claim to the land and transferred it to the Roman
Catholic Orphan Asylum. In accordance with the will of James McAdam dated July 13. 1836. William H. Creagh'was appointed executor of the McAdam estate which included his land holdings on
Lot 22.

McAdam bequeathed Lot

22 to his children.

Since all his children died before they

reached age twenty-one years. lot 22 or 12 Elm Street reverted to the Roman Catholic Orphan's
Asylum. an action that was in keeping with the provisions of McAdam's will.

tiber 827 of Conveyances Page 57; tiber 827 of Conveyances Page 54.
239 tiber 803 of Conveyances Page 506; tiber 827 of Conveyances Page 57.
240 Liber 842 of Conveyances Page 273.
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provisions the Roman Catholic Orphan's Asylum could not sell the land but were to use the proceeds from rents collected on the land for its benefit. Also. Mary McAdam was to receive her 1/3
right of dower paid to her by 1/3 the rents of the same land.245
The final deed records a party wall agreement made between Thomas Palmer and U.P. levy
on March 1, 1860. This deed does not detail the events which led to U.P. levy's acquisition of the
land. It does. however. explain that the "brick and stone" wall being erected from Duane Street to
Manhattan Place would be for the mutual benefit and use of both Palmer and Levy (and their heirs)
forever. Repairs would also be made at the mutual and equal expense of Levy and Palmer.246
.i" •

,.
•

:'

LOT 23: 16 Reade Street

'

or·

'
'0'

r

>:..

Lot 23 or 16 Reade Street was bounded southerly fronting Reade Street northerly in the rear
by Manhattan Place (formerly Republican Alley). easterly by Elm Street and westerly by the land of
Guillaume Preaut. Its dimensions were 18 feet 3 inches in the front and rear. 76 feet 2 inches on
the westerly side. and 76 feet.on··the-eastef&y-sid8.L.
There are nine recorded deeds-of conveyance concerning Lot 23 or 16 Reade Street. This lot
was never conveyed independentJy~Thefirst.convevanee was between- Isaac·Van Vleck--andCharles
White. but the deed documenting .that transaction is-missing:from· the municipal archive. The next
recorded deed of conveyance dated Marchj

B, 1814" indicates-that

NY sold Lot 23 to Mark. Gunton for $2.417.91-:

Henry R. Teller of: Schnectady.

In this transaction lot 23 was sold along with ·four

additional tracts of land.247
It is unclear how long the land remained in the possession of Mack Gunton and/or his heirs;
however. on January 16.. 1848. William C. Russell (Counselor at Law). Richard Busteed (Counselor
at Law). and Cornelia F. Busteed (his wife) quit their claim to

1/3 share of Lot 23 and three other

pieces of land to Peter McAntee and Ellen Gillespie (wife of Thomas Gillespie) for $1.2~

Six

months later on July 6. 1848. Peter McAntee and Mary McAntee (wife of Peter) resold the same
four lots (including Lot 23) to William Russell and Richard Busteed for $1.249 On February 4. 1854.
Lot 23 was escheated250 to the state of New York. John Gunton (apparently an heir of Mark Gunton) had failed to pay his taxes. and the state confiscated his land and sold it to Walter S.
Church.251

245 Uber 585 of Conveyances Page 395.

246 Uber 807 of Conveyances Page 587.
247 Uber 105 of Conveyances Page 184.
2~ Uber 524 of Conveyances Page 229.
249 Uber 508 of Conveyances Page 218.
250 An escheat is the corwersion of a persons land to the state by virtue of that persons failure. for example

her taxes.
251

tiber 668 of Conveyances Page 290; Liller 728 of Conveyances Page 353.
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On May 29. 1857. the heirs of B. Clarke and .John Guntan (Isaac F. Faurette. Hannah M.
Clarke. Ann M. Gunton, William B. Gunton, Gerardus B. Gunton, Charles E. Beaumont Mary M.
Fourette, Bartlett V. Clarke. and John M. Gunton (deceasedl)
23) to Walter S. Church for $3,728.58.

sold five pieces of land (including Lot

On that same day. May 29. 1857, Susan L Pethick (one of

the heirs of John Gunton) and Thomas Pethick sold the same five pieces of land to Walter L Church
for $621.42.

Finally on December 15. 1857 Gerardus B. Gunton (another heir of John M. Guntan)

sold the same five pieces of land to Walter S. Church for $650.00.

Mr. Church paid $5.000.00 for

the five pieces of land, which included lot 23.

LOT 24: 18 & 18 1/2 Reade Street
lot 24 or 18 and 18.5 Reade Street was bounded southerly in front by Reade Street northerly in the rear by Manhattan Place (formerly Republican Alley), westerly by the ground of Thomas
Morrell. and easterly by the ground of William Russell.and Richard Busteed. Its dimensions were
32 feet 3 inches in rear. 31 feet 10 inches in front 76 feet 2 inches on the east side, and 76 feet 6
inches on the.westerly side.
On December 1. 1814 George Brinckerhaff (counseiar) purchased Lot 24 from Hnery R. Teller
for $1.701.49. Several months later. on May 1.1815

George Brinckerhoff and his wife Elizabeth B.
Brinckerhoff sold the land to Ezra Ludlow (mason) for $3.800.252 On June 11. 1818 Ezra ludlow

and his wife Rachel ludlow obtained a mortgage on the land for $4,000 plus 7% per annum interest from the Franklin Fire Insurance Company.253 On July 27,1819

they resold the lot to George

and Elizabeth Brinckerhoff for $500.00. upon the condition that the Brinckerhoffs accept the responsibility for the mortgage and indemnify the Ludlows for any further responsibility for repaying
the mortgage.254 On July 23. 1822, the Brinckerhoffs once again sold lot 24 in conjunction with
three other pieces of land (one piece each in the 6th and 8th Wards and in Flushing, Queens) to
Abraham Brinckerhoff (his father) for $32.000.255 Apparently the Brinckerhoffs failed to pay the
mortgage after they had repurchased the land from the Ludlows. Consequently. on October 14.
1823, the Franklin Fire Insurance Company asked the President Directors and Company of the
Bank of New York to release their judgment of $4.790.65

(the amount of the mortgage plus 7%

annual interest) against the Brinckerhoffs' property in order to foreclose the mortgage for $4.000
originally granted to Ezra Ludlow. The officers of the Bank of New York. by a judgment of the Supreme Court delivered on September 17. 1823. ordered the Brinckerhoffs to pay $4,790.65

in

damages and costs. which they also failed to pay.256 As a result of the Brinckerhoffs' default on the
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mortgage, the land was auctioned and sold to the highest bidder John Careme on January 28,
1824 for $4.000.257

The Brinckerhoffs' pattern of Quick sale and repurchase of real estate located

on Block .154 indicates that they may have been land speculators. who purchased land in order to
make a quick profit in reselling it As a result of the Panic of 1819. which the real estate market did
not recover from until 1824, George Brinckerhoff probably would not have profited much if he had
sold the land. The sale of lot 24, in conjunction with some of his other land holdings. to his father

.

.

was probably the action of a speculator who was trying to avoid paying damages.
On May 1. 1836. approximately two year after Mr. Careme purchased Lot 24 (18 Reade
Street). Anthony Bouyee (Executor of the will of John Careme) sold the land to Pierre Petit who resided there in 1836. for S10,000.
On May

2Q.

1846, Thomas Morrell (of 20 Reade Street) and Y. Petit and Guillaume Preaut

[Administrators of the Estate of P. Petit owner of 18 Reade Street) agreed to construct and share
the cost of building a wall between 20 and 18 Reade Street for a total of $150.00.258

LOT 25:- 20 Read .. Street-.
Lot 25 or 20 Reade Street- was bounded ..southerly, 'n: front- by ,Reade>Sueet;.:northerlyin- rear
)y Manhattan Place (formerly Republican AlIey).,.westerly'by-theground."Of;bV;Moses'Morrison,~and
iasterlv by the ground of Guillaurne-Preaut; .lts dimensions were 25'feet, 2'inches-in'-feM. 25'feet in
rant. and 76 feet 6 inches in length on'each;side~~
There are eight indenture of conveyances for Lot 25 or 20 Reade Street. The first indenture
vas a trust deed executed on February 7. 1797; Richard Wilkeson (mason) and his wife Elizabeth
Vilkeson sold this land for 10 shillings to William Fossbrook.,who was to hold it in trust and resell
ne land in order to pay the Wilkesons' debts.

Richard Wilkeson incurred four mortgages on the

snd: one for £500 owed to William Alexander. and three to Thomas Dodds for £400 dated January
;. 1796. £600 dated June 4. 1796 and £300 dated August 18. 1796.
ebts:

He also held two other

one for £206 and 15 shillings (creditor not mentioned) and one for £25 owed to John

leight K.C. Pursuant to a judgment of the Supreme Court (which Thomas Dodd initiated to seure his money) William Fossbrook sold Wilkeson's land and gave the proceeds to his debtors.259

It

; not known who purchased Lot 20 from Mr. Fossbrook, but on May 7. 1797 Quintin Miller and
mme his wife sold a portion of Lot 25 to Thomas Dodds for an unspecified sum.260
On March 13. 1814, Henry R. Teller of Schnectady. NY (who inherited the land from Isaac
ellef) sold lot 25, -along with lots 32 and 33 on Block 154, to Thomas Daft. Olivia Daft (of
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Ne'IIVark.NJ) and Mary Daft (Newark. NJ) for $2.843.57.261 Twenty-six years later. o.nJanuary 17.

1846. Thomas Daft and his wife Mary Daft and Olivia Daft and Mary Daft (Newark. NJ) as devisee.
of Thomas and Mary Dodds sold Lot 25 or 20 Reade Street to Thomas Morrell for $5.550.262 On
June 7, 1852. John Morrell Quit his claim to several pieces of land. including Lot 25 on Block 154
as well as other land in the 6th Ward (his other pieces of land were located in other wards and in
Upstate. NY) for $1 and transferred it to Thomas Morrell {merchant).263
As a result of his ensuing marriage to Julia A. Jucho. Thomas Morrell decided on October 20.

1853. to convey his land to his wife-to-be in a manner in which he could intervene to protect his
family's real estate interest. The land at this time was valued at about $25.000. which explains Mr.
Morrell's prudent precautions, According to this arrangement the soon-to-be wife would receive
the land after the marriage. and at her death the land would go to their children.

Should Julia

Jucho and her children die then the land would go to the heirs of Thomas Morrell. In the event of
Thomas Morrell"s death. Julia Jucho could lease the land for 21 years and the trustees could be
.

.

discharged (if they felt unable to handle the responsibility of the land) and new trustees would be
appointed.

Finally. on May 21. 1855, Helen M. Morrell and Vannes W. Gerard (Mrs. Morrell's attar.

ney) quit her 'claim to this land for $5,000 and transferred ownership to William Jucho (Julia A.
.Jucho's father) and William Hall trustees by a deed dated October 20, 1853.264
On May 20. 1846. Thomas Morrell and Y. Petit and Guilliaume (Administrators of the Estate
of P. Petit owner of 18 and 18.5 Reade Street) agreed to construct and divide the cost of building a
wall between 20 and 18.5 Reade Street for a total cost of $150.265

LOT26: 22 Reade Street
Lot 26 or 22 Reade Street was bounded southerly in front by Reade Street northerly in rear
by Manhanan Place (formerly Republican Alley), on the easterly side by the land of Thomas Morrell,
and on the westerly side by the land of Smith W. Anderson.

Lot 26 measured 25 feet 2 inches in

front and rear, 76 feet 10 inches on the westerly side and 76 feet 6 inches on the easterly side.
There are 16 indentures of conveyances recorded for Lot 26 or 22 Reade Street during the
relevant period. On February 28, 1799 Arthur Smith (bricklayer) and Jane Smith (his wife) sold the
rear portion of lot 26 to Hugh McCormick (laborer) for $450. One year later on June 3. 1800 the
Smiths sold the front part of the lot to Brockholst livingston, Esquire for $1,400.266
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On April 15. 1806. Brockholst livingston. Esq.and his wife Ann Uving~ton sold the portion of
Lot 26 fronting Reade Street to Vincent Faure. Gentleman. for S2.500;267 and. six years later. on
August 13. 1812 Hugh McCormick (laborer) and his wife Nancy McCormick sold the rear portion of
the lot to Matthew Banks'(blacksmith) for $950.268
On September 16. 1817. Dennis O'Harrighty and Garret Byrne (Executors of the will of Hugh
McCormick) and Hugh McCormick sold their rear portion of the lot to James Englishbe (carpenter)
for $452. The two parties agreed that a gangway lying on the east side of lot 26 would be a mutual benefit to the proprietors and their neighbors to the east.269
On March 26: 1819. Brockholst Livingston (lawyer) and Catharine living ston his wife sold the
front portion of Lot 26 to James Englisbe. who already owned the rear portion of the lot. 210

By

1819 Lot 26 had been designated 22 Reade Street. On May 2. 1836. James Englishbe and his
Nife Mary Englishbe sold lot
merchant). for $20.000.

26 with three other pieces of land to Abraham H. Van Wyck.

The land involved in this transaction was subject to a mortgage for

S6.000. which the Globe Insurance Company held against James Englishbe's title to the land. Also.
3enjamin L Benson,held an additional mortgage for· 55.000 on Englishbe's land.271
Abigail-Faure (widow-of Vincent Faure)andSophia.Faure~(probably Vincent· Faure's daughter)
eceived $1 each in payment for quitting·their.c1aim-to:Lot·26 and transferring. their-title .to the land
o Abraham Van Wyck.. This settlement-resolved the'dual'claim of Vincent:F8ure (and.his heirs) and
\braham Van Wyck·to lot-26.

which botfTparties· had purchased-irom Brockholst- Livingston in

806 and 1836-respectivelv.
On March 11. 1839. Abraham Van Wyck (merchant) and his wife Ellen C. Van Wyck sold the

Jur pieces of land (including Lot 26) to Myer S. Myers for $22.000.272 The property was still sublet

to two mongages.273

On October 17. 1851. Myer S. Myers and his wife Matilda Myers sold

ot 26 or 22 Reade Street along with 6 4 and 66 Duane Street to Moses Morrison for 533.000.
ot 26 and the other properties were now subject to two additional mortgages: one for 55.000
<ecuted by Myer S. Myer and his wife to Abraham Van Wyck on February 13. 1857 and the see- '
ld for 58.000 dated March 1839 also executed by Myer S. Myers and his wife "toAbraham H. Van
Iyck. 274

On April 1. 1854 the late Moses Morrison (clothier) and his wife Sara" Morrison sold 64 and
3 Duane Street and 22 Reade Street (Lot 26) to Myer S. Myers (land agent) for $33.000.
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land was still subject to four mortgages and taxes and assessments and on June 8. 1858. Myer S.
Myers and his wife Matilda sold the same three lots to William Inglis (counselor at law) for

$31.980. Finally, on February 1, 1860 William Inglis sold Lot 26 (22 Reade Street) to Alexander T.
Stewart (merchant) for $21.546.

This transaction was subject to all taxes and assessments con-

firmed after October 6. 1859 and also subject to an agreement relating to a party wall agreement
between William Inglis and Thomas Morrell dated November 21, 1859.

LOT 27: 24 Reade Street
Lot 27 or 24 Reade Street was bounded southerly in front by Reade Street. northerly in the
rear by Manhattan Place (formerly Republican Alley). westerly by the ground of Oliver Young. and
easterly by the grour.d of Moses Morrison. The dimensions of Lot 27 were 25 feet in the front and
rear, 76 feet 10 inches on the easterly side and 77 feet 1 inch on the westerly side.
There are six recorded indentures of conveyances for Lot 27 or 24 Reade Street. On July 13.
1759 Henry H. Kip quit his claim to lot 27 to Daniel Denniston (of Purnpton,

Morris County. NJ) for

10 shillings.275 On April 30. 1814 Henry R. Teller of Schnectady, NY sold the lot to Robert Snow
(inspector of pot and pearl ashes) for $2.836.65.
The next recorded conveyance of Lot 27 or 24 Reade Street does not occur until January 19,

1861, when Smith W. Anderson (of Westchester. NY) sold lot 27 along with other unspecified
pieces of land to Harriet Ann Anderson for $12.000.276
At a special term of the Supreme Court of the State of New York held on February 24, 1863
at City Hall the court declared that a portion of Lot 27 be sold at a public auction in order to satisfy
the complaint against Katherine C. Anderson and other unnamed defendants. On April 16, 1863
John B. Haskin (referee) executed the court's order and sold a portion of Lot 27 to Charles E. Butler
for $16.000.
On April 22. 1863. James Kip Anderson (of Green Bay, Wisconsin) and Harriet-Buchanan
Anderson (also of Green Bay. Wisconsin) quit their claim in Lot 27 to Charles E. Butler for $1.277
Several days later on May 1, 1863 John B. Haskin (referee) and John Schuyler. et at., defendants
sold Lot 27 to Charles E. Butler for $'6.000.278

Finally, on May 15. 1863. Charles E. Butler and

Susan R. S. Butler sold the same portion of Lot 27 to Alexander T. Stewart for $16,000.279
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LOT28: 26 Reade Street
'

Lot 28 or 26 Reade Street was bounded southerly by Reade Street northerly by Manhattan
.

Place (formerly Republican Place). easterly by the land of Smith W. Anderson. and westerly by the
land of Gilbert Giles. It measured 25 feet in front and rear, 77 feet 1 inch on the easterly side and
77 feet 4 inch on the westerly side.
There are nine deeds of conveyances for lot 28 or 26 Reade Street. The first conveyance of
this land occurred on July 23, 1795, when Henry H. Kip (Gentleman). Isaac Van Vleck (Gentleman),
John Kip (cordwainer) and Samuel Kip, Esq. sold lot 28. along with other pieces of land (Lots 2, 64.
and 9 of the Bancker Map). to James J. Kip (merchant) for £1,425 or approximately $3.562.50.280
On March 9. 1814 Henry R. Teller (of Schnectady. NY) sold the land to William Simmons
281

(g.-ocer) for $1,343.28.

The land known as 26 (formerly 15) Reade Street remained in Simmons'

possession until he died on or about July 8. 1828.
dren and heirs-William

Upon his death. he bequeath each of his chil-

Simmons. Sarah Ann Berdan. John A. Simmons, Sophia Simmons, Adelia

ludlam, Jane Simmons-Jr. DavidSimmons-and

Peter W.- Simmons-an

undivided·:1/8th

share of

26 Reade Street; His heirs became tenants in common; while· Jane Simmons (widow~ofTWilliam
Simmons) released her dower, 1/3rdof.the

land. for a consideratiofl'Clf $3;,;;1 3Q.25,-t82-;

Interestinglw·;on April·-1-3··orJune!1." 1830.:Charles··Graham,.Esq/,;John .-o:-:Jaeques".(physician)
and lewis Hartman (Commissioner) sold·26'Reade StreeHo:,Edmond,Hanma,.(merchantUor.an

un-

known sum> lt-is unclear· how ·Iong this-land remained' in=the'possessioll'<lf. Mr. Hartrnaru- however,
on February 24,:. 1833; the children and heirs-at law-of William SjmmoAs-quit-th~ir'c1aim
Reade Street to Oliver Youngs (dry good

merchant) for $10.283

to 26

Young also paid Jane Simmons

$7,500 for the property.284 This payment represents 2/3rd the value of the land since the children
and heirs of William Simmons gave Mrs. Jane Simmons 1/3rd the "Value of the land ($3.130.25)

on

May 24. 1830. In sum, Oliver Young paid a total of $ 10.640.25 for 26 Reade Street.
On March 13, 1856, Oliver Young (farmer in Orange County) and Maria Young (his wife) sold
lot

28 or 26 Reade Street to Charles E. Butler (counselor at law) for $13,000. The property was at

that time subject to an indenture of mortgage dated May 16.1854

and made by Oliver and Maria

Young to the executors of the will of Frederick Gedhard (deceased) for 57,000 plus
285

annum.

One week later on March 20, 1856, Charles E. Butler and his wife Susan R.

sold 26 Reade Street) to Alexander T. Stewart (merchant) for $13.100.286
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On November 22, 1859 Alexander T. Stewart entered into a party wall agreement with
Gilbert Giles (owner of 28 ReadeStreet).287The dimensions of the wall were 10 feet in height 101
feet in length. and

24 inches in depth. According to this agreement the person responsible for

damage to the wall would pay the costs for its repair.

287Uber 790 of Conveyances Page 635; Uber 826 of Conveyances Page 56.
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The research for this study was conducted in four principal locations: the Hall of Records at
e Office of the Clerk of the County of New York. the Microfilm Room of the New York Public
brary, the Archives of the City of New York in the Surrogate's Court Building. and New York Uni.
:rsity's Bobst Library.
Deeds and other probate records located in the Hall of Records at the Office of the Clerk of
e County of New York provide the basic documentary sources for the site-specific histories conned in this report. The deeds are indexed in volumes called "libers," which record the liber and
ge of the deed (information necessary to find the its actual text). the Grantor and Grantee, the
ook date," and finally the transaction type. With this information one is able to find the actual
ct

of the deed which recorded transactions between persons or institutions that affected a given

ice of land. The deeds record the parties to the transaction, sometimes recording their occupa-

n and relations to one another; the size, dimensions, and in most cases the relative location of a
,t of land; the cost of the transaction; material features such as improvements and houses with
:ir corresponding street numbers; the type of transaction (e.g. quit claim, party wall agreement
ease of dower, etc.); the conveyance history of the piece of land. which sometimes stretches

" the seventeenth century down to-the presents and. other supplementary information such as
presence and cost of any mortgages or the presence of-anv.tenants

on the land. These-records

eal a rich historical record with respect to the changing cost of land. its ownership. and its
nagraphic changes:
The deeds are however not without their limitations and inaccuracies. The relative unirnporce attached to marking boundaries showe~ in the lack of care with which the municipality re:led these early deeds. Although deeds were drawn up between individuals prior to the eight.
th century, few of these early deeds are recorded in the Clerk's Office due to the absence of
itutional structures that had as their main purpose the recording of deeds and other probate
ards,

For this reason, the only way to obtain deeds and other records relating to the transfer of

estate during the early colonial period, is to search the papers of colonial families preserved at

,I historical societies and other archives. In addition to missing early deeds, inaccurate tranotion of the class of transaction and additional information presents a significant though infrent problem; transactions that were recorded as regular sales were sometimes in fact quit
ns, Finally. deeds that pertained to Block 154 were occasionally not indexed under the deeds

310ck 154. Only a careful review of the text of the deeds yielded the information needed to fill
.e gaps in the deed book.
The City Directories for New York City in the Microfilm Division at the New York Public Library
1

invaluable source documenting Block 154'5 demoqraphic profile. Commencing in 1786 the

. York City directories provided a service crucial to a nascent capitalist municipality: it provided

nformation
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